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It may lie exciting, but many will be fourni to 
question if racing adds to the safety of steamships 
ami their passengers.

MONTREAL. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6. 1900.Vol. XX. No. 40

To watch a fleet of yachts leaving 
harbour for a race on the open sea is 
an exhilarating sight, even to a lands- 

To follow them as they man
œuvre for a start, tacking about under a perfect 
smother of snowy canvas, with their shapely hulls 
glistening in the sunshine, is worth making a journey 
to see. But to timid passengers crossing the Atlantic 

liner, the perils of the deep must be mag

es the Ml*h

man.

Very little attention has been given 
ltavtaetioa |,y t|u. press of this country to the 

scries of interesting experiments be 
iug conducted by Count Zeppelin, of t icrtnanv, with 

air-ship, costing $350000. The earnestness of 
those interested in the scheme ami their bel ef in the 
coming of a period whim “aerial navies battling in 
the blue” will form one of the pictures of future 
fare is certainly made clear hv the expenditure of 
money without any hope of certain profit or inline- 
mediate reward. •

About the results of the experiment there are con
flicting statements. Some are satisfied with the flight 
of the ship: according to others she is not up to much. 
That she sailed from five to fiftv-five miles (upon this 
point the reports are most coeiusing) is admitted hv 
all. That -he “made land" again after leaving this 
earth, albeit in the fashion of the bluejacket in his 
rapid descent from Majuba Hill, is also indis|vutable. 
But Mr. Hiram S. Maxim, the machine gun celebrity, 
is said to sniff suspiciously at the stories of the sail
ing of this latest air-ship.

“Anybody," says he, "can sail an air-ship with the 
wind; what we want is one that will sail against the 
wind. All the inventors make the fundamental mis
take of copying the pigeon, which flies away, ami not 
the cat, which, as the port sings, comes hack. \\ hen 
they ran turn this boat round and bring her up and 
back, head to the wind, then it wifi be time to talk 
almut it."

As there is no possible evidence that this ‘‘Deutsch
land" of the air did anything rise but fly before the 
wind, we arc evidently still far from the day when 

and rahs will relieve us of the necessity

Aerial

and Ins

on an ocean
nified when they note signs cf suppressed excitement 
among the officers and crew, and learn as they leave 
the land behind them that they are unwilling parti- 

Such contests may add no new

a new

war
cipants in a race, 
element of danger to ocean travel ; but steamship 
agents and passengers of sporting proclivities ought to 

considerate of the feelings of nervous travel 
lers to whom the sound of the rushing water and the 
sighing of the wind through block and rope and chain 
is novelty enough without having added thereto terri
fying recollections of what steamboat racing 
in old times on the Mississippi,

be more

meant

H’itA a niggtr igual on lie tafody r«Av,
And I At fnrnatt trammtd rotin and pint.

Of course the denial of the steamers’ agents that 
the “ Deutschland " and the “ Kaizer Wilhelm " re
cently had a trial of speed from land to land must be 

to us that marine under-accepted. But it seems 
writers, upon hearing of any rumours of racing be
tween ocean steamers, would be quite justified in de
manding an extra premium from the contestants. A 
New York paper of Tuesday last reports a race be
tween two new freight steamers from that port to 
New Orleans. They were passed off Cape Flatteras
by another steamer, the captain of which says “ they 
were abreast, and going at great speed.” We are
also informed that “ as this is the first time a race has flying cars
been attempted between any of the new steamers the of t>,r streets in muddv weather, and when any
result of the present contest is awaited with much spcciat risks of aerial navigation will he cheerfully

Their arrival at the mouth of the Missis- «hottldered hv our enterprising insurance imdvrwrit-interest.
sippi may be looked for about Wednesday." crs.
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But the ‘ Bulletin," as if to stifle any undue hilarity 
mi the part of underwriters revelling in this breathing 
spell, comments on the situation:

“The difference saved in September makes, how
ever, but slight impression on the year's figures as 

(ar shows aliout $.17.000,000 more loss than

Without any explanation of his 
for reminding "The Thunderer ’ of the 
fate of Mr. Jalicz Spencer Balfour, a cor- 

refionJent of "The Times" (Iv union, Eng.), of the 
14II1 ult., makes this curt allusion thereto:—

'•Sir,—Jaliez Spencer Balfour is now serving a 
term of imprisonment for having paid the share
holders of the various I Vierator companies div.(lends 
out of capital till that capital has disappeared."

There is nothing to show for whom this warning 
is intended, hut in all probability, it has aroused the 
curious, and provoked a lot of enquiries as to the pos
sible existence of similar companies.

reasons
Cert ul 
Owrteme.

|(|0O so
the same period of 18.*). IT» various schemes to 
effect a general advance in fire insurance rates 
thn ughout the United States have failed, and, alto
gether. the fire insurance outlook is exceedingly 
bad."

There can be no reasonable 
doubt of the good arising from 
international intercourse, and the 

recent visit to Montreal of the Ancient and Honor
able Artillery Company of Massachusetts will tend 
to promote a proper understanding and cement the 
friendship existing between two great nations. It 
may be urged that no sound purpose can be served 
by a mere exchange of after-dinner pleasantries, and 
that nothing can come of a visit from a body of men 
whose peaceful mission is holiday-making, and whose 
great enjoyment is found in presiding at the hospit
able board. Yet, it is (xissiblv in these convivial 
circumstances, this carnival of fun and festivity, to 
find the means of drawing closer the bonds uniting 
us to our English-speaking neighbours.

'Hie wit and eloquence of our late visitors is said 
to have been most exhilarating, and the speeches 
made at the different functions to which their time 
was given, were of a character to create kindly feel
ing, and will serve to remind us that the men of 
Massachusetts and their English-speaking brethren 
of other States of the Union are closely allied in 
thought, feeling ami sentiment. "Blood is thickei 
than water," and the reflections which suggest them
selves to the mind of the cosmo|>olitan when watch
ing such fraternizing as that of the past few days 
must surely make the horizon of the future look 
bright and peaceful.

Oar Himikuitti. 
Visitor*.

At a recent conference of the represen
tatives of the local authorities of Lon
don (Eng.), the advocates of a system 

of municijial insurance painted pretty pictures of the 
profits to be derived therefrom. However, they are 
now being confronted with the figures of the yearly 
rc|iort of the Hammersmith Vestry, which are cer
tainly calculated to create a sickening feeling of doubt 
about the |(crmanency of the pigments used in their 
paintings of profits. It seems that since 1888, when 
the vestry first insured against liability from accidents, 
it has disbursed in premiums $4,8,10, and in the same 
period the conqianics have, if we may use the low- 
unauthorized lingo of the vulgar, "coughed up" coin- 
lien sation to the tune of $4940. last year, owing to 
a fatal accident to the jiarisli beadle or some other 
vestry servitor, the amount received front the inter- 
ester companies actually exceeded the premiums by 
$.W0.

The revenue of anv municipality is not likely to 
become bloated by embarking in such business, 
lit ere would be more profit in opening a Ch nese 
laundry, for the management of which municipal 
authorities are just as well fitted as for the conduct 
of an insurance company.

MwaWIpel
luuuu.

The fire loss of the United States 
and Canada for September, as 
compiled from the records of the 

New York “Commercial Bulletin" and published by 
that journal is likely to he somewhat comforting 
to underwriters. Only one other month this year— 
Frbrnan—has failed to surpass the corrcsjionding 
month of tRijt) in amount of fire losses. The follow
ing is the comparative table:—

A liratklas Spell 
fer Fire 

U alter writer*. The mortality records of life assurance
■wleliee. companies are not only instructive to the 

actuary, hut most interesting to any 
reader who. in the contemplation of the future, real
izes that he must inevitably go to the und.scovered 
country "from whose bourne no traveller returns!"

In studying the admirably arranged statistics repre
senting the experiences of 'ITie Mutual Life Insttr- 

Company of New York, we find a table likelyP'9*.
........  *9,472 .MW

........... 12,*2-',MW
..........  7.644,200
.......  *,211,000
.........  11.(172 2011
........... 9.206.900
..........  H.929.7R0
..........  7,799,MW
........  14,203,6.10

.... **9,16. WO *99,60*.640 *136,316,540

1*18.
*10,719.000 

1 * 469,000 
11,493.000 
9.213.000 
9.091.900 
4.714.940 

11.426.400 
9.703,700 

12,77*. 900

1900. ance
to possess a peculiar intenst fi r students of the emo
tions and moral nature of man:—that relat ng to sui-

Jsnusry.. 
«ehrnerv . 
March.... 
April...,.

rr.v.v.:
•>»b........Allgll»!...
Scpirmlier

Total ,

*11.744.300 
14.427 000 
13.349.200 
24 727.000 
14 749 400 
21 2*1.000 
13,609.100 
10.299.240 
9,110 300

ciiles, their number, rates at digèrent age periods, and 
the methods adopted fi r self de-traction. From the 
figures given in the table we repro luce below, it 
would seem that the temptation to terminate one’s 
troubles, or the inability to endure affliction phy-
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sical suffering or disgrace, is strongest or most pro- 
nounced between forty-five and fifty years of age.

SUICIDES.

No of lfc*slb». 'E-Age *t Iloolh. i-ut
nil

'M,:lISir»r» a. 10M
3.2183
3 36113! 3.09133
3.62163
2. S3HI
2.29121
1.4573

8740
:w13
368

•3.17132V mlrr 45 \ rats 
45 In 60 “
A Im r 60 “

2.H6425 -I134

2.20991All SgM

The contemplation of the above taUe is not cal
culated to animate the drooping courage of the de
spondent, and there is nothing cheering in the follow
ing record of the methods employed by miserable 
mortals to cut

“the knotty thread of life."

SVICIDKS.

Tulsl Alrnff Ht46 to «a»Umter .TiMethod* employnl.

55205210Firearm*........
1’onion * .esses
Hanging........
browning •••• 
Kwxor, knife, etc .. 
Illuminating (la*.., 
I'liclaamtWiI ami 

unknown............

II4V8.1 214731
II2822
182021

2II8

If.6555

1114254.12991

The medical directors of the great company pre
senting this history of their experiences say that the 
“selection of method seems to depend almost en
tirely upon convenience ami opportunity. < >1 course 
the temperament of the individual and his habits of 

lead him to find some rowel way outthought may
of this vale of tears; hut the al>ove table shows that 
shooting, poison, hanging and drowning are the 
mual modern means of exit. Suicide is not a plvas- 

subject to dwell upon. Yet this grim and ghastly 
company, is a shocking

ant
record, compiled by only ....
fiit of evidence of the prevalence of the sin. if sin it al

ls, of self-destruction.

one

ways

C anada is not alone ai showing some 
diminution in hank clearings. Accord
ing to the New York “Chronicle." the 

total clearings in the United States last week aim mut
ed to $i 437.700.000, against $1.438.027,000 for the 
corresponding week of last year. The falling off is 
really greater than these figures indicate, as business

auk
CleerlBgi.

somewhat interrupted in the last week of October,
The “Chronicle" 

fair vol-

was
1899, by the Dewey celebration.

that, in spite of the comparison, a very 
of business is living transacted, especially when

says 
lime
it is remembered that lessened speculation and lower 
prices on manv products tend to diminish the total 
clearings. The Middle and New England States have 
been showing considerable shrinkages, while the 
Western and particularly the Southern States have 
been reporting gains over last year.

The shrinkage in Canadian bank Hearings lias been 
quite marked during the past six months, although 
there are no signs, outside of the Stock Ex.liange, 
of any curtailment in the general business of the 
country. Tin- following table shows the totals of the 
Montreal clearings fur ihc past six months compared 
with the same jieriod in 1899.

190011899"
61,249,867
71.773.507
63,756.962
63.209.368
63.115,590
64,163,437

55,916.830 
62,332 061 
65,543.761 
61,293,296 
56.229,720 
57,686,275

April.........
May.........

July.........
Augn*l....
September

$8*7,168.73! 1361.009.645

The reduction is <k*ubtless <luc in large measure 
to the depression which has overshadowed all the 
departments of the Stuck Exchange and especially 
the mining market, since the opening of the year.

London papers, complaining of similar dullness, ex
press regret that, at the very moment when we were 
able to sex* the end of the war in South Africa, there 
should" loom up another, and a possibly graver crisis 
in China. War invariably brings depression and de
spondency in its train, the natural results of the inter
ruption to the peaceful pursuits of industry.

AGENT AND ASSURED.

We have seen it somewhere stated that the insur-
agent makes the business, hut that few managers 

So much has been
ance
practically recognize the fact, 
said and written alwuit the local lire insurance agent 
that we hesitate to recall the remarks of a writer on 
insurance topics, who, in lamenting the passing away 
of what he styled ihe “old school local fire insurance 
agent,*’ who faithfully guided the company’s best 
interests, regardless of his temporary loss or gain,
said

“It must lie remembered that the local agent of the 
present day is what agency managers have made 
him. As ihe old local agents died they were suc
ceeded bv their sons, nephews, clerks, etc., and by 
paying high commissions and winking at tariff vio
lations. if indeed not encouraging them, officers of 

mpanics have done much to lower the high stan- 
anl which obtained among the old-time agents who 
Iniill tip the fire insurance business.1'

TIiat the local agent is a very important factor in 
the business of insurance has seldom been more clcar-

co
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|y shown than in the following article, copie,I from I will take the policy he offers. ami»\m> "“[} l|,“ "

IgÊSHEsl
While simply an agent of the comjianus. h 1 which j. inimical to their interests? Just because the 
sent», and so subject to the law of or,|ers llavc learned the value of securing the sympa-
agviit is about all the |>nnci|ial the *'surc“ . ‘ tllv t|,c policyholder, so that it can be counted on
|o Ik- sure, a special agent may now anO men jnflt|ence hjs votf -n,e legislator knows that

across the liomsm of the assured or pedicyl ri ^ ^ the s<ssion is m,cr and he goes home he will 
but lie is not taken scntmsly as a rule. 1 e p 1 explain those votes against the fraternal or-
he has a loss to settle. 1 he man to who, the pol ^ ^ .1 ^ ^ nf), piyf „ sa.i,factorv explana- 
icyholder g<x-s with his talc of sorrirw a» t1 in ,jon he will stav at home next time. The local agent 
ments. „r Ins angry kick because of an mere ma>, nnt M p,Worful arthe fratemals. but he can
rate, is the heal agent. rtop a whole lot of had legislation. The companies

The policyholder recognize, that there ,s sorn^ ^ „ot IW, him That is. thev have not k«* him
where a something known as a company, git educating his patrons so thev will be readv when the
not often think alxmt the company except have now and then called on him
thankful that the hx-al agent umlerstands lus busmois ,hould have been
and will see that hc-thv «Z teaching when there was apparently no need
right- Hie writer recalls a substantia nis W,|M have hern ready then when
who gave some of h,s insuranceto a young agent to 1 f Ls been needed manv times. Tt wi'l he
place. The old agent ,«*<• had f-wrueriy had the bu^ I ^ 1im„ in thp fuh1re. Whv not get
ness came round and askxl him , ,lc rPadv? This d<x-s not mean anv special paper or
kind of companies the young agent 1 ^ , ,(in , rwgan published hv managers* organisations or local
replied to the effect that the >otmg » a 8 agents* organisations. Tt does mean that every com-

the board. and he rucmiI he xm „anv ,honM WP lha, ,heir agents are equipped for
right; at all events, it was nutshell [|lc .)ro_ I leaching common sense about fire insurance. Com
ma,,. That .. the »ub,cct ,n ‘ "^ï. his insurance names wi'l tearh different^. l ut ibev , « ht alt to
,>ertv-cv»ner knows the agent, and givei^h ^ ^ ,Parh tt,Hr agents. n.e agents are the surest and 
to I11111 on the >trik * ‘ onj ih.xight. I best wav to reach the nroneUv-ownrr. He mttsthe
not give the su i|t y I ; _. roines to I reached if fire insurance is to have a fair show. The
Of course, it is mce u,( high rewd the pr ïnrty- 'oca! agent has been the cause „f much friction in
the company lx™”* of the high firP insurance. TTr ran he made of mnch value as
üm’agr-nt'ihat makes'the comply acceptable. There a factor for moulding nnhlie opinion. Managers and 
Lrv exceptions. We recall one instance where a man agents are interdependent, 
refused to change from one company to another be- I 
eause the company he was insured in had paid him I 
a loss, and he thought it fair to let the company get I 
square if it could. Such men are exception». 1 In
most of men place their insurance because of the 
regard thev haw for the agent or the obligations to
him which the, arc under. The agent is the repre- ........ .
s,utative of the company, but he is also the friend of tains and pilots who arc familar with the coast and 

This last-mentioned fact makes waters of British North America. It scents that dur- 
I’nlcss it is taken into account | jng t|u, course ,,( al1 enquiry into the grounding of

a ship in l’ort Phillip Bay some tine ago, several 
pilots alleged that there existed an unaccountable 
attraction to the westward on the run to the tialli-

!r

,

NAVIGATION IN NORTHERN WATERS.

I .ate Australian papers record the results of an 
investigation of more than passing interest to cap-;

the |ir,qw-riy owner, 
a lot of difference, 
the problem is practically insoluble.

linn another fart which complicates the i|ttesth*i 
still more is that in manv rases the property-owner 
makes the agent of the company his agent to get 
his insurance for him. Hen- y,xt have the anomaly I brand lightship. At the suggestion of the Court, the 

a man being the agent of l*>th parties to the con- I Marine Hoard appointed a committee of experts to 
tract: You sav this cannot he: We reply that then- I a<lvr1an (|,e truth of the allegation. In August this 
reticallv it mav he an impossibility, hut practically 
it is an actuality. The local agent, as the agent <>(
whirVlT'a nde<lhnde!,'vVgWokf !mth'ng MttTato. I difficulty in unanimously arriving at the following 
xUiuii. .1. a , k • .1. . of I conclusions:—i. That the vvidenrv g ven by certain
, ,cC proper,v-owner to' justify his being intrusted the Port Phillip sea pi'ots before the Marine Court 

,.h tin- placing of the insurance. The projx-rty- of Inquiry is not borne , ut by the experience of a 
, is rit'lit at hand whi'e the company is far large majority of the sea pd< ts by the adjusters of
aw-tv 1< it -Irange that when the two interests clash compasses licensed hy the board, or by the examiner 
the property water’s interests have the preference» m jr.lolagc. 2. That there ,s no any ex raordmary 
Tint the corn.,anv d,x-s not suffer more times than omdit.on attachai to the navigation of Port Phillip 
i, ,|,k.s is ,implv evidence of .he generally high char- which the ordinary precautions used m navigation 
actcr of the l.-cal fir,- insurance agents of the rountry. are msuffic cn. to guard against. 3. That ... the op.n- 

Vbese ,'tial r. lavons , f the local agent, while thev am of your committee there ts no attract.on unar- 
cmtilic.ve the agency question, also furnish a hone- eoun.ahl, or otherwise tmyanls the west on the nor- 
r„ 0< view The loral agent who possess thrrlv cot.rse ,n Port Ph, lip Rav bv wh.ch the eom-
the Vonfidoer of the rro,,eriv-owner, so that he l mittee aasmnea ts meant a local mfluenre d rcrtly

committee brought u|> its report.
The committee stated that, after inquiry, it had no

*
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munity. The delegate of the Canadian Hanking 
Association present at the convention, which was 
held at Richmond, Virginia, Mr. George Hague, 
contributed a paper on " The Education of a Hanker.

The annual report of the Secretary is said to show 
an increase in membership over last year, when the 
roll indicated close upon 4.000 members, whose 
capital, surplus and undivided profils exceeded 
$1,300,000,000 and combined deposits reached about 
$5,000,000,000. These figures did not include capi
tal and dc|iosits of members who arc private bankers. 
It is of interest to note as an indication of Mr. 
Hranch's energy and executive ability that the 
bership since October 1, 1895. has been increased by 
about 3,(00 members, the paid membership on 
October l, 1895, being only about 1,500. 
interest attaches to the report of the years work of 
the Protective Committee of the Association, which 
will be presented. The report, it is learned, confirms 
previous statements of the excellence and practica
bility of the plan for making the Association of prac
tical benefit to its members.

of the projected plan is that it has a definite 
and continuous policy, which in brief is to pursue, 
prosecute and persistently make war upon profes
sional forgers, burglars and bank swindlers. From 
its inception the prime object of the protective plan 
has been to blot out as a profession bank forgery 
and bank burglary in the United States. When the 
idea first originated of making a depredation upon 

member the concern of the entire membership of

acting upon the compasses of ships. 4. That in those 
cases where courses set have not been made good, 
the explanation sought, when not caused by defec
tive steering, particularly in foggy or thick weather, 
may he attributed to what is termed "retentive mag
netism,” which is a condition that is expected to he 
within the knowledge of every experienced master 
mariner, and. as a sequence, of every pilot.

In concluding the re|iort the committee state that 
it is impelled to draw attention to the nature of the 
evidence given by the pilots examined in the case 
before the Court of Marine Inquiry, which was sug
gestive of the existence of some insidius local condi
tion affecting the compasses of vesels, which evi
dence, however, when cov asted with the replies 
leceiveil to direct question* submitted to such pilots 
by the committee, would not, in its opinion, bear 
analysis; and hail the evidence tendered to the Court 
been of the same character as the information fur
nished to the committee by such pilots in reply to 
the specific questions put to them, then the commit
tee venture to express the ojdnion that the inquiry 
into the imaginary local attraction would have been 
obviât ed.

The report was adopted, and a copy w’as ordered 
to he sent to the pilots.

The interest of Canadian shipping men in the naviga
tion of Australian waters may be small, hut we desire 
to direct attention to the promptitude with which the 
Marine Board acted in this case. We can recall the 
loss of several vessels at certain, points on the coast 
of Newfoundland and Nova Scotia being followed by 
stories of the local influence, ami the "unaccountable 
attraction" of the iron-bound coast. There may be 
nothing more in such stories, as an excuse for neg
lecting to keep off the land in thick weather, than in 
the frequent references to a periodical “indraught" 
to the Hay of Fundy as the cause of shipwreck on 
its shores. Yet we would like to see an expert com
mittee appointed in Canada to thoroughly investigate 
all the charges brought against the |iorts directly on 
our seaboard, and incidentally to rc|H>rt upon the 
dangers of the Straits of Belle Isle and the ap
proaches to the long stretch of inland navigation 
leading to Montreal.

The necessity of continued expenditure to make the 
navigation of the St. Lawrence safe must lie obvious 
to all, ami no Government will1 ever he blamed lot 
its expenditure upon the proper lighting ami efficient 
surveying of our coast. I-ct everything ]*>ssihle be 
done to make the navigation of British North Am
erican waters as free from peril as modern precau
tions can render it, and thus remove the burden 
placed upon our im|x>rt and export trade in the shape 
of what seems to be unjust discrimination on the part 
of marine insurance companies against llritidi North 
American ports.

mem-

Decided

The secret of .the
success

one
the American Bankers' Association, forgery and 
burglary were rife. Under clever leaders, bands of 
forgers would make a tour of the country, defrauding 
banks all along the line, setting sail for Europe with 
the proceeds eventually, and returning when these 
had been dissipated for another raid on the banks. 
Burglars in organized bands operated in much the 

The introduction of the protective fca-saine way.
turc wrought an entire change. The Executive 
Council of the American Bankers' Association select
ed a committee of three bankers, whose names were 
to remain unknown, so that no pressure or influence 
could be brought to bear upon them. This com
mittee was given full power to effect a plan to break 
up every organized band of bank burglars and 
forgers in the United States. This has been done. 
The clever leaders, who alone can organize and suc
cessfully direct criminal bands, have been imprisoned 

deterred from operating by the menace of theor arc
relentless pursuit which has, within their own know
ledge, placed the b:st of their fellows in the peniten
tiaries. That bank swindlers arc very apt to avoid 
institutions which arc members of the American 
Bankers' Association because of the well-known vigor 
with which the Protective Committee pursues crimi-

AMEKICAK BANKERS I* SESSION.

Yesterday the Twenty-Sixth Annual Meeting of 
x the American Bankers’ Association closed after three 

days devoted to discussion of matters of the most 
vital importance to the bac king and business com-
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though they made their wares as goods as ours, 
because, under the blessings of cheap coal and cheap 
bread, we could manufacture more cheaply than 
benighted and less-favoured rivals. This notion has 
been somewhat blown upon of late. The goods of 
other nations have been able to find an entry into 
other markets, and are not only picking up the un
considered trifles of trade which our men do not 
think worth their while, and are not only even tak
ing a share of the new trade which arises, but are 
actually also forcing out our own chosen lines of 
merchandise. This is the case all over the world. 
Foreign goods, chiefly German and American— 
times better, often as good, generally good enough, 
nearly always cheaper than ours—are competing suc
cessfully for trade in every market. In respect to 
neutral markets, all we can do is to accept the in
evitable, where it is inevitable, and where it is not to 
struggle cur hardest, aided by the best physical and

even terms with our

nais has recently been demonstrated in a remarkable 
way. Not long ago a batch of bills was stolen from 
the counter of a St. I’aul bank, and the thief escaped. 
I-ater on he returned the money, chiding the institu
tion for not having put in a conspicuous place the 
usual sign which members of the association use. 
The police agencies set in motion by the Protective 
Committee of the American Hankers’ Association 
had made life so miserable for the culprit that he 
thought he might buy peace by refunding the money. 
It is needless to say that this will not stop the pur
suit. Hut this man's experience is the common ex
perience of every malefactor who lays his hands on 
the property of a member of the American Hankers 
Association. To such high efficiency has the work 
of the Protective Committee been brought that the 

fact that the intended victim may put it in pur-

our

I
some-

1;

mental appliances, to get upon 
rivals, and scamblc for a share of the trade which 
was once almost wholly ours. Hut there is no reason 
why we should accept this minor role in mirkets 
which arc not, or should not, be neutral. In our 
Colonics we can meet our rivals upon more advan- 

Following our own old precedent

mere
suit of a thief or forger will incline the criminal to 
try his nefarious arts elsewhere.

The Clearing House Associations of the United 
States held a convention at the same time and place. 
Regarding this meeting the New York “Commercial 
Hulletin," in sonic comments on a subject already

I tageous terms, 
and the existing custom of other Powers, we can 
obtain in the markets of our Colonies an advantage 
which will more than equalise the disadvantages 
under which we necessarily suffer in competition 
with our rivals. We can have a preferential tariff. 
It has, in fact, been offered to us—been pressed upon 
us, indeed, by the Colonies themselves. All of them 
have expressed their desire to make such conces
sions in their rates of import duty as will put us in a 
substantially advantageous position in the struggle 
with foreign traders, if we will do the like in respect 
to their produce in our market ; and one Colony— 
Canada—has already given us a preference of no 
less than 33 1-3 per cent., without waiting for re
ciprocal action upon our part ; and other Colonies 
contemplate following Canada s lead.

The practical value of such a preference is too 
obvious to need dilating upon ; but it may be well 
to refer to an argument which the anti preferen- 
tialists use when confronted with the valuable char- 

of preferential trade arrangements. They say 
that England is better without such arrangements, 
because they endanger foreign markets by tempting 
foreign Powers to retaliation ; and the foreign mar
kets are worth much more to us than the colonial 
markets. The retaliation plea is not very formidable. 
At worst it means that we might be plunged into a 
tariff war, out of which we should stand as go id a 
chance of emerging triumphantly as the Power which 
forced on the war. And foreign nations will un
derstand this. Germany, for instance, knows that 
the markets of the British Empire are more impor- 

to her than is the German market to us, and

discussed in these columns, said :
“This latter meeting will attract more than usual 

attention, in that it is expected arrangements will be 
far advanced, if, indeed, not completed, fora national 
system of compulsory check-collection charges. 
James G. Cannon, of the Fourth National Hank of 
this city, has been invited to explain in detail the 
operation of the New York Clearing House system. 
The Philadelphia Clearing House is to send delegates, 
and it is hoped that the result of the convention will 
be the entrance of Philadelphia into the ranks of 
compulsory collection charge centres."

The proceedings of the two bodies will be briefly 
reported in our next issue.

t
I

|j Mr.

i

PREFERENTIAL TRADE. actcr
WHAT AN ENGLISH FINANCIAL PAI ER SAVS.

The " Financial News " (London), of 20th ultimo, 
commenting on the then proposed abandonment of 

country by Great Hritain in the forthcoming 
commercial treaty with Germany, says that interest 
in the matter would be stimulated if the value of 

were more highly appreciated.

our

preferential trade 
The “ News" then adds:

There used to be a notion in this country—and one 
sometimes hears it expressed even now—that English 
goods are so excellent in comparison with the goods 
of other countries that they have only to be seen to 
be admired, and bought, and that, in consequence, 
any market in the world is ours if our manufacturers 
choose to display the energy necessary for claiming 
it. And—so the old notion further ran—it was use- 
leu for foreign nations to compete with us, even

tant
that, therefore, she would stand to lose more by a 
tariff war. Moreover, it is essential to remember 
that foreign nations only buy of us what they cannot 
produce, or produce as well, themselves, and that the 
list of those things is being steadily shortened. We 
may be as amiable as we like in our tariff attitude 
toward foreign countries ; they will pursue their

UI

-
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world's anunal crop of gold having increased in the 
last two years by $74473.835- The stimulus given 
to the production of iron by the gold harvests being 
,0 large is seen by following data showing the 
amount produced in United Kingdom, in the States 
and the total world’s product 

United 
Kingdom.

Tons.
11,466,207
I. 1,110,11» 14.115,100
II, 489,142 17.120,100
11,458,600 21.660,00»
14,187,680 24,626,100

policy ol industrial development and exclusion of 
outside competition just the same ; and our trade 
with them will, in consequence, have to decline. But 
it is not so with the provinces of our own Empire.
They, too, as anti-Imperialists will sometimes point 
out, are developing local industries, which will, to a 
certain extent, relieve them of dependence upon the 
Mother Country’s manufactures ; but colonial indus
trial growth of that kind will not for many genera
tions keep pace with the general development of the 

olonies, and there will, in consequence, be a con- 
tinually increasing market in those Colonics for ini- is»?., 
ported manufactures. While foreign markets fade 
from our grasp, then, the colonial will increase or, 
rather, may increase ; for our foreign rivals have a 
keen appreciation of the potential value to them of 
British i_otonies, and are energetically working into 
their markets. Mr. Chamberlain’s Blue-Book upon 
the subject opened the eye of those who read it to
the threatening character of the encroachment ; and Producls ,n th= y September, 1898, as
though some of the encroachment may be put down The increases have been, s.ncc Septem , 9
to the fault of our manufacturers and merchants, follows; Vig iron, per ton, from $H.74 1,1 4>9- •
much cannot. In many departments of trade we $teel raj|S( $22.50 to $38.00; copper, $250.00 to 
are almost bound to be undersold by our rivals. ..0 00. tin_ «,60.00 to $670.00. The price of 
Hence the valuc-the necessity, if we are to hold j ^ ^ ^ ^ since thc fall of l898 from
the trade, which will some day be a very big traue— These cnlarced prices of
of a preferential tariff for our goods. Hence, also, $4.00 per ton to $6.00. , t
the folly of the Government’s action in trilling with manufacturing materials arc causing grave anx e y 
the Canadian preference, and, consequently, imperil- as to their effect on trade in the future when condi- 
ling the establishment of those preferential arrange- tjon$ arisc |css favourable to," production than those 
ments within the Empire upon which so much of the ^ Jn force Thcre has a check gjVen recently 
Empire’s future prosperity depends. ^ ^ prJcef ol iron and steel, as they

But it is

Toul 
World. 
Tons. 

46,100.000 
48,1 HU, 000 

4,600,000 
61,200,000 
67,57.5,000

U niteil 
Stales. 
T jos.

15.M10.460

1H9H
18S9.

Since the gold product:on advanced in value by 
31.30 per cent., thc production of iron has increased 
by 39 per cent. The advance in values in iron, 
steel and other minerals and their manufactured 

has been unprecedented.

had gone so high as to check demand, 
held by authorities that the increasing output of thc 
world’s gold mines will create and sustain a propor
tionate increase in the general volume of trade, so 

serious deficiency occurs in thc 
disastrous outbreak of finan-

the relation of gold production to
TRADE.

familiar with the effect of 
trade, which is greatly

While most persons are 
enlarged harvests upon 
stimulated, and to a large extent sustained by thc 
wealth derived from the annual increase yielded by 
the earth in crops ol food, there is a less general 
appreciation of the effect upon trade 
in thc yield of gold mines. The expansion in value 
of thc product of gold in pa t three years in the 
principal countries where it is found is shown by 
the following table :

that, unless some 
food harvests or some 
cial folly occurs, there is a reasonable certainty of 
prolonged business prosperity.

ol an increase

THE EFFECT OF THE WAR ON SOUTH 
AFRICAN HANKS.

From reports just to hand of thc principal banks 
in South Africa, it is evident that their business has 
been largely increased by the operations of the 
l’robably in no previous 
combatants as comfortably circumstanced financially 
as large numbers of these under 
Orange Free State and the Transvaal, nor was there 

prolonged campaign in which the financing 
was conducted so systematically by the aid of bank
ing institutions situated in thc midst of thc scat of 

Drafts drawn in Canada and Australia have 
been cashed in offices w;,mn hearing of thc artillery 
of both combatants, a form of business which is a 
striking object lesson 
Empire.
banks, the Bank of Africa and the Standard Bank

1897.1898.1899.
»tI war.C outlines. 

AusU.li......
South Allies.. 
Umletl Slates
Kussis.............
< snails...........
Olhcr places..

Totals....

62,294,481 62,491,279
72.961,501 78,070,761 56,718,679
70,0%,021 66,082,410 59,210,786
21,961,0 7 21,714,418 21,548,490

14,700,000 6,027,011.
42,921.372 41.847,7:14

were there so manywar

in Natal, thearms.... 21,049,740
.... 45,041,420

412,407,819 286,803,462 247,8:61,984

The increase in value of gold produced in 1898 
over 1897 was $48,969.478 and in 1899 over 1898 
was $25.504,357, making a total increase of $74.473* 
835 in two years, the percentage of enlarged value 
being 31.30. When we consider what a vast super- 
structure of banking credits is built upon t..e stock 
of gold held by banks, we begin to understand how 
prodigious an expansion of trade can arise from the

ever a

war.

the unity of the British 
We find from reports of two leading

on
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FUTURE OF FIRE INSURANCE.

In di*vussing the future of lire insurance, a 
in "The Insurance Record" (Eng.) makes a most in
teresting comparison between the conditions of the 
business at the present day and those of fifty years 
ago. Many of his readers may dissent from the 
contention that competition has brought about 
a decline in individual prosperity and indi
vidual honesty, and has incidentally led to a mad 
scramble for business "upon utterly unscrupulous 
lines." llut, in a search for the causes which have 
produced so much that is unsatisfactory in the busi- 

conducted, the "Insurance Record"

that their aggregate profits last half year 
$855,600, as compared with $736.75° 'n firit half ol 
1899. This increase of 16 per cent, occurred in 
spite of the very serious derangement of ordinary 
business. The official Gazettes of Natal and Cape 
Colony give the following banking returns for June, 
1899 and 1900:

were
writer

Increase or 
Decrease.June, l'.MH). June, 1899.

$9tCape Colony.
Circulation................. 6,110,600 4,618,600 Inc. 1,51*4,400
Helmuts....................... 17,254,000 16.6S7.000 Inc. 567,000
Current account........ 3»,664,000 21,621,(HR) Inc. 15,04:1,000

ness as now
grapples w.th the subject boldly and vigorously, and 
in a manner which must set fire underwriters think
ing seriously of the future of a great and ever-increas
ing business. We reproduce the article in full:—

)I7 104,400$63,12H.OOO 645,033,600

26,117,000 10,450,000 Inc. 6,667,000
16,312.000 18,388,000 Dec. 2,076,000
10,420,000 0,621,000 Inc. 808.000

652,*58,000 647,450,000 lue. f5,399,000

fash and securities.. 
Discounts.................

less“Conjecture is always, of course, 
speculative; but probably the must speculative of 
conjectures are those which relate to the future. Not 
one of us is in a position to say what a day may 
bring forth ; hence the humorous caution never to 
prophecy unless >ou know. There is only one basis 
worthy of being called reasonable upon which specu
lation as to the future van be founded; that of his
torical analogy. 11.story is said to repeat itself; and, 
although the proverb may not be strictly true in the 
concrete, it frequently proves its veracity in the ab
stract. That is to say, altliough the repetition is 
lately, if ever, produced in accurate detail, it often 
involves, at all events, a gemral icsemblancc. It 
need hardly be said that the process of reasoning 
front historical analogy is not infallible; yet it may 
sometimes be |iossible to see, as in a glass dimly, 
a shadowy reflection of past events, which some may 
call prescience, but which, in reality, is deduced from 
observation of the past trend of events under a given 
set of circumstances.

"Whether it is |*issible to forecast the future of 
fire insurance by this process of analogical reasoning 
is a question upon which, undoubtedly, there will 
lie more than one opinion. For, w ithout depreciating 
the efforts of those who claim great antiquity for the 
practice of fire insurance, the business, as 
understand it, was not in operation, even in its crude 
form, before the closing years of the eighteenth 
tury. It may be considered, therefore, as quite a 
modern institution, which, aUUough it may have 
lasted through a variety of changes during the past 
century, has, hardly even yet. had a history from 
which ils future could easily be deduced. Half a 

know that the business was conduct- 
co-operation, and With but

more or
For the banks in Natal, where such prolonged 

operations took place against the invading Hocrs, 
the figures arc as follows : —

Increase or 
Decrease.June, lINK) June, IHV'J.

♦6Natal.
< imitation.............
Drpouti.....................
Canrnl artimnla....

1.595.400 979,800 Inc. 665,600
2,6*7,600 3,540,0011 Dec. 952,400

16.69H.600 11,356,400 Inc. 5,322,100

620.H81.500 em.OÏOilh1*1 615,035,300

9,104,000 5,259,000 Inc. 3,845,000
3.847.400 3,780,200 Inc. 67.200
7,265,800 6,010,100 Inc. 1,255,700

620,217.200 615,049,300 65,167,900

Cat.li ami atceriliei..
lhscuunls..........

In the two South African colonies there has been 
an accumulation of funds in the form of deposit* on 
time and balances to credit of customers, to extent 
of $19,979,700 since July, 1899, really since the 
broke out a year ago this month.

The banks in Natal and the Cape have increased 
their stock of government bonds since October, 
1899, by two millions of dollars, which indicates 
their confidence having never been shaken in the out
come of the war being victory for the Imperial 

A heavy business has been done in supply-

war

we now

cen-

troope.
ing the troops with colonial product-, the payments 
for which caused the credit balances in the banks 
to increase $20,365,100, or about 55 per cent. 
When peace is established, and trade resumes its 

natural conditions, the funds left in the banks

century ago we 
eil with practically no 
little practical guidance. Wry soon after that date, 
however, it was generally felt that both were, in some 
measure, desirable; and a nearer approach to unity 
amongst the offices resulted than any that had pre
viously been attempted. Facts will, wc think, hear 
us out in the statement that, pr or to that period, 
lire underwriting, as a whole, had been extremely 
profitable. Indeed, there is striking evidence that 
it was so, in the large reserves which the offices were 
then enab'ed to put aside. Yet, curiously enough, 
the average rates of premium were on a much lower 
level than those of to-day. So low were they, indeed, 
that the mere citation of some of them could not fail 
to afford vast amusement to the modern fire insur-

ntorc
of South Africa, so far as the old colonies are con
cerned, will be of signal advantage in helping to 
develop their local enterprises, 
mining boom is being anticipated, out of which 
who have been fighting will reap probably large 
rewards when they settle down at Johnanncsburg 
and other centres of activity. For some years there 
is every prospect of South Africa enjoying a time of 
prosperity and development.

In the Transvaal a
some

«

U
s
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If we draw the veil over the past, however, it may 
perhaps he possible to deduce from other premises 
some conclusions with rcgarel to the future.

‘‘One thing seems certain: nothing but practical 
unanimity can save the situation. So long as tlividetl 
counsels prevail—and the remark applies specially 
to the United Stales—nothing remains for the com
panies but to reconcile themselves to the prospect 
of snatching an occasional profit, at times when 
chance, or the temporary discomfiture of tnalcon-

In such cifcuni-

official. But modest as these rates were, theyance
appear to have been good enough to yield a sub
stantial average profit.

"How comes it, then, that during the last half- 
century the rates have risen so enormously? Is the 
building construction of the present day inferior to 
that of fifty years ago? Un the contrary, it is almost 
superfluous to say, we have made vast str.des in the 
diiection of improvement, looking at the question 
from any imaginable standpoint. At that time, low 
rooms were the rule; and fireproof construction, as 

understand the term, was unknown, the
tents, happens to favour them, 
stances, the outlook would, at the best, be discourag
ing; for. assuming moderately fat year» and 1I0- 
cidedly lean years to alternate, the process would 
tend, in the long run, to deplete the reserves 
tinguislt the dividends. There remains, however, the 
chance that some disaster, or succession of disasters, 
may occur, which, while it might weaken the strong 
companies, would make a clean sweep of the unre
liable and discordant elements. That would be an 
event, which, we feel sure, would be secretly wel
comed as a blessing in disguise by every tire under
writer who desires to sec the business put upon a 
stable foundation. For the result would be the sur
vival of the fittest: and a reasonable hope might be 
entertained that wise counsels would lie followed by 
wise action. It may not be too audacious to expect, 
also, that the time may come when public opinion, 
loth in this country and in America, may become 
sufficiently enlightened to recognize that blows aimed 
at the companies must inevitably rccinl upon the 
insuring classes: that, in fact, there is a genuine 
ci minim ty of interests between the public on the 
one hand and the companies on the other.

"We arc inclined to add to these anticipations the 
belief that the fire insurance of the future will bear 
a more scientific complexion than that of the past. 
In this direction there is abundant room for improve
ment. True, the business is purely commercial—a 
mere question of C. s, d. Rut it goes without saying 
that, as a means of enabling managers to put divid
ends in the pockets of the shareholders, the aid of 
science cannot prudently be despised."

we now
nearest approach to it being stone flags laid ujioii 
slender iron joists. Was the system of lighting safer 
in those days? No, even applied to such ttsks as 
cotton, woolen or paper mills, lighting by oil lamps 
or candles was otien to be found, particularly in 
isclated country places. Were there equally effective 
fire brigades and appliances at the time referred to? 
It is needless to say that the reverse is true. Of 

was hardly one, even in the Me-

or ex-

lire brigades there 
tropolis, worthy of the name. The fire engine was itt a 
comparatively entde stage; and with the exception 
of an occasional water bucket, private appl.ances 

dreamed of. Yet, despite the great ad
vances which have been made in these various re
spects, rates have probably been at least doubled on 
an average; and, so far from increased profits result
ing, the offices find it difficult to make both ends 
meet.

"Inquiry as to the causes which have produced so 
grave a contrast between the conditions prevailing 

and those of the early fifties, is thereiure both 
interesting and pertinent. These causes are various; 
each of them contributing its own quota to the 
aggregate result; but we do not propose to refer, in 
this article, to more than one or two. Generally 
speaking, competition is at the bottom of the mis
chief. We mean competition in the widest applica
tion of the word; competition, in fact, in every 
branch of trade, as well as competition amongst the 
fire insurance companies themselves. From the in
surance point of view, the former has brought a 
host of evils in its train, amongst which may be 
specified a diminution of individual prosperity, and 
of individual honesty; increased rapidity of produc
tion, anil the introduction of inferior, and often more 
inflammable, materials. Simultaneously, competition 
amongst the offices has probably quadrupled, and 
possibly much more than quadrupled, during the 
half-century; and for one company in existence fifty 
years ago there are now nearly three, notwithstand
ing many absorptions in recent years. The result 
has been an eager scramble, too often upon utterty 
unscrupulous lines, frustrating all attempts to place 
the business on a pursuant basis.

“The fifty years' retrospect, therefore, is by no 
an agreeable one; and, if we were asked to 

predict the future on the basis of analogy, we should 
say that, during the next half-century—probably, in
deed, long before its completion—fire insurance busi
ness would become deteriorated out of existence. 
Such would in theory he the logical outcome of per
sistence in the present downward movement. Rut, 
practically, such a collapse would be impossible, in
asmuch as commercial interests, in this and other 
countries, could not dispense with fire insurance pro
tection. Here, then, we find historical analogy value
less as a guide to the future, for anv resemblance 
between the conditions of the past fifty years and 
those of the next fifty yean Is simply inconceivable.

were never

now

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.

Tltc rumi>rs which reach us front across the 
autumn seas of a great growing depression in cer
tain lines of trade are not surprising, 
available capital of European centres has been 
during the past few years largely absorbed in specula
tive enterprises, and we now appear to be entering 
upon an era of that extreme caution which usually 
precedes a period of depression. In discussing the 
business situation abroad, the New York '•Commer
cial Bulletin" says that the cause of the apparent . 
trouble in European money markets is not entirely 
traceable to political events, much as these may have 
contributed to intensify the pressure. Referring to 
over-production in manufactures, ami the general 
condition of the loan markets, the "Bulletin’1 re
marks :—

"The revival of industry in tft)7 brought the usual 
phase of a large production of finished goods, which 
in itself is beginning to threaten a glut unless the 
mill wheels are stopped. In the meantime, the ap
pearance of Russia in the loon market, drawing sev-

Thc

means
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gjlote* and
At Home and Abroad.

vrai hundreds of millions from the savings of \\ est- 
Europe for the extension of her railway system, 

and the scores of industrial enterprises in Russia 
and the Orient, whose securities were issued at l’aris, 
Berlin ami Brussels, made a heavy draft upon the

The extension of

cm

Tiik German Loan.—The negotiations which 
were under wav for some time for the placing of a 
German loan in the United States were successfully 
conduded. They cover a purchase by Kuhn, Loch 
X to. and the Xatiimal City Bank of 80,000,000 
marks 4 per cent, treasury notes of the German Em
pire. maturing in equal proportions in 1904 and 1905. 
There is no syndicate, the purchasing bankers taking 
over tbe loan upon their own initiative from the 
German Reichsbank (the Imperial German Bank), 
through the Discon to Gesscllschaft of Berlin, and 
Messrs. M. M. Warburg & Co., of Hamburg.

surplus capital of the world, 
electric enterprises in France, Germany and other 
countries has also called for large sums, with the 
result that the banks are nearly at the entl of the 

with which tiny have financed the newresources
enterprises. With the relaxation of the demand for 
finished goods and the closer scrutiny of new stock 
company projects which are 
hies are being punctured, and weak and dishonest 
enterprises are beginning to fall to the ground.

The difficulty in Europe is not due to the scarcity of 
gold, the means of exchange, but to the absorption 
of the surplus loan fund. The increase in the gold 

of the world has been more rapid within the

taking place, bub-now

G01.11 for the Salvation Army.—It is possi
ble before long the Salvation Army may find it has 
been presented with a gold mine. Some time ago 
150,000 acres of land by the Collie River, near the 
Kargoorlie mines, was granted to the Army by the 
West Australian Government. Experts said at the 
time that it was likely that gold would be found on 
the land, and now it is announced that an auriferous 
deposit has been discovered there.

money
last few years than ever before in the world's history, 
and if the cutting off of the Transvaal supplies has 
played a part ill the present stringency, it has been 
a minor part The fact that appeals have been made 
to American capital within the last few months for 
Government loans to Russia, Great Britain, Germany
and Sweden is a natural result of the absorption in 
industrial enterprises of the surplus capital of Eu
rope.

The same paper claims that money lias been grow
ing progressively tighter, and that it has been evi
dent that heavy demands upon the loan fund were 
being made for."speculative purposes which could not 
fail to impair tbe balance available for legitimate 
commercial purposes."

The threatened trouble between France and Great 
Britain over the Fashoda incident in the fall of 1898, 
the war in South Africa, and finally the critical situa
tion in China, have contributed their share to make 
the banks cautious and to require a larger covering 
of cash for a given volume of transactions. Discount 
rates, which began to rise with the revival of industry 
at the close of 18.47, have felt little relaxation of the 
tensi. n fur the entire three years which liave followed. 
The rate at the Bank of England now stands at four 

„ per cent.; at the Bank of France at three per cent.; 
a; the lnqierial Bank of Germany at five per cent. ; 
at the Austro-Hungarian Bank at four and a half 
per cent., and at the Bank of Russia at five and a half 
per cent.

Post Office Progress.—Forty-five years ago 
stamps, after being cut by scissors—perforation came 
later—were doled out through pigeon-hole windows. 
Open counters were 
afterwards. The postage for foreign letters was 
marked on them in red ink. During that period 
the transfer of the saving banks, taking over the 
telegraphs, undertaking the payment of military 
pensions, and the adoption of the telephone system 
have taken place.— Agents ypurnnl, (Eng.).

not adopted for some years

Queer Premiums.—The Rev. Dr. MacClaren, of 
Union Chapel, Manchester, in the course of a power- 
ful sermon, recently, referred to the question of fire

Men whoinsurance in a very original manner, 
have made their money foully will fancy that they 
atone for that by leaving it for some charitable pur
pose. The caustic wit of a Scottish judge said about 
a bequest which w as supposed to be—whether rightly 
or wrongly, I know not—of that sort, that it was 
•• the heaviest fire insurance premium that had ever 
been paid in the memory of man."

MOETHEAL OLEARUO HOUSE,
Indianapolis Fire Department.—The joint 

Comercial Club, Mer-committcc representing the 
chants' Association, insurance agents and City 
Council, which has been investigating the needs of 
the Fire Department, reports in favor of providing a 

automatic telegraph system, about 10,000 feet 
of hose, three new steamers, and additional heavy 
apparatus for the central part of the city. Minor 
repairs to engine-houses costing about $I5<VX>3 are

«’tearing». Bulaiwtrs
It

Total for week ending
4 OH................... 1900, 14.510,Ml 2 111,797

Cvrrra|*m«liiig week . 1*99, 17,30* ,396 2,722,637
“ « .1*98, 18,453,521 3,8*0,073
« “ .1807, 14,601/37 2,421,252
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discount* is not taken into account of at all, but is 
buried and lost sight of in 'b>ans atul discounts.1 ’’

Mr. Forgan received his business training in the 
Hank of Nova Scotia, of which institution he was for 
many years inspector. In earlier life, he was a clerk 
in the Hank of British North America.

also recommended. Mr. Sayles, an insurance agent 
on the committee, thinks that property in Indiana
polis is not insured for more than two-thirds its 
value. He says: “To prevent large fires better 
equipment must be provided in thickly populated 
districts. The outside sections need protection also. 
Indeed the recommendations made by Inspector 
Johnson of the National Hoard of Fire Under
writers ought to be carried out almost to the 
letter.’’

The report is on file with the Council, and im
provements will probably be made. The Board of 
Trade building may be equipped as Fire Department 
headquarters.

Severe.—Referring to the charges brought against 
the directorate of the defunct Traders’ Insurance 
Company, the New York Journal of Commerce 
says :

The eminently respectable gentlemen who allowed 
their names to be used as directors in the Traders’ 
Insurance Company arc reaping the just reward of 
negligence. 1 nasmuch as the display of these names 
on the company’s directorate was largely instru
mental in giving the company its standing, and in
asmuch as the company's managers could not have 
perpetrated these misdeeds had the directors exer- 
cised the ordinary supervision which the public had 
a right to expect, the directors are certainly morally 
and probably legally responsible for the losses of 
mis-management. No sympathy will be wasted 
upon these gentlemen for the unfortunate notor
iety which they have brought upon themselves. The 
use of names of high-standing on directors' boards 
to impose questionable schemes upon the public is 
an abuse of confidence that ought to be severely 
punished. A few more experiences of this sort, 
and those who possess good names will guard them 
more jcolously, to their own advantage as well as to 
that of others.

Death's Disguises.—The King of Terrors as
sumes to-day such a variety of odd and fantastic 
shapes, that the poetical presentment of a tleshless 
figure, armed with a scythe, reads somewhat out of 
date. “ The Fortnight" says : A boy sups on tinned 
tomatoes, and dies before the morning ; a bather 
lorgets to remove his artificial teeth, and is choked 
in the water; a man stepping from his bed cuts his 
ankle with a broken beer bottle, and bleeds to 
death ; a woman shaking carpets jerks a tintack into 
her eye, and loses her sight, and so the record of 
accidents goes on from week to week. Every voca
tion in life contributes its quota, and every class of 
society furnishes its roll of victims ; if it tbe a rail
way shunting yard to day, it is the hunting field to
morrow. Has man's safety always been beset by so 
many unseen dangers, or are accidents, in their 
number, variety and fatal character, a development 
of our present day complex existence ? However 
that may be, Accident Insurance is no possible or 
probable good ; it is a crying imperative necessity. 
The man who provides against the inevitable in the 
shape of death through old age, and neglects to 
safeguard himself from the thousand and one con
tingencies comprehended under the one word 
“ accident," is akin to him who strains at a gnat 
and swallows a camel.

Eating his wav to Fortune.—The “ Boston 
Transcript" is responsible for the following story, of 
which the worm instead of the usual fish is the sub
ject :—

A certain small Boston boy got into the habit of 
teasing his mother for pennies, until at last she said 
to him : “ Now, Willie, I don’t like to give you pen
nies ; if you want money you should go to work 
and earn it." The boy remained thoughtful for some 
time. Then, within a few days, the mother perceived 
that Willie had plenty of pennies. She wondered a 
little where he got them, but did not question him. 
But one summer day she noticed that some sort of 
hullabaloo was going on in the back yard. Look
ing out, she saw Willie surrounded by a mob of 
boys, who were yelling with delight. She went down 
into the yard to see what was going on; and 
as she passed out, she saw, stuck up on the back 
wall of the house, this notice, quite neatly " printed" 
out with a pencil :—

"An Innovation’’ Across the morder.—The 
Itand-McNally "Bankers' Magazine’ for October 
thus refers to a practice common and almost general 
among Canadian bankers for the past quarter of a 
century:—

"James B. Forgan, president of the First National 
Bank of Chicago, has introduced an innovation in 
the book-keeping of that institution. He has estab
lished an ‘unearned discount’ account, in which he 
keeps more exact tab on the value of the assets of 
the bank than can be done without such a statement. 
The account represents the profits collected on dis
counted paper, but really not earned until the ma
turity of the loans. Among liabilities appears an 
item ‘discounts collected but not earned,’ amounting 
to $252,508. The item represents the profits that 
have been collected on notes the bank has discounted, 
but which will not be earned in reality till the paper 
has matured and the bank’s money has been released 
by payment of the loan. Under the ordinary method 
of making out bank statements, this item of unearned

WILLIE JONES WILL EAT.

t small green worm for...........................
I large green worm for...........................
I small fuzzy worm for......................... ••
1 large fuzzy worm for........... .............
1 small green toad for............................

And Willie was apparently doing a thriving busi

1 cent
2 cents
3 cents 
5 cents

25 cents

ness.
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publication of the report of the House of Commons 
Joint Committee on the subject. An array of facts 
is given and then the whole subject is adjourned to 
an early session of the next Parliament. The ques
tion, however, is full of interest to the shareholders 
in gas, electric, water and tramway companies, as 
these branches of public service are the ones which 
the municipalities are most keen upon annexing.

w • •
A couple of companies are being floated this week, 

and the least said about them the better. Still, they 
are not absolute wild-cats. The Vera Cruz (Mexico) 
Railways, Ltd., is an amalgamation engineered by 
S. Weetman & Sons, Ltd., which firm is perhaps the 
largest contracting house in the world. The profit 
estimates of the new company are more than a little 
wild. The other company is Williamson's, Ltd., 
which is issuing the remainder of its capital. It is a 
wholesale watchmaking and jewellery business of 
decent age, but over capitalised. This is the old, old 
story.

see
Generally, business lo >ks better. Notably, ship

building is better, and the reports of the iron and 
steel companies are prosperous to an extreme.

e e -e
Five members of the London Stock Exchange are 

seeking re-election as Members of Parliament, and 
each one stands in the Conservative interests. Sev- 
cral well known financial journalists are also standing, 

to run towards Liberalism. Altogether

w * *

Insurance.

When a company has been allowed to fall into a 
sort of dormant state it generally ends with degen
eracy
sordid laws of the terrestrial sphere. When Hardy 
took on the management of the Universal Life As
surance Company, everyone knew that he had a 
tough job on hand to arrest the dry rot which was 
setting in. He tackled it manfully, and to-day the 
reward of industry and, shall we say virtue, lies before

sew
The rupee question, a very important one for an 

Anglo-Indian office like this, was dealt with and sat
isfactorily settled. One after another the rotten 
places in the institution were cleaned out and liven
ed up, with the consequence that during the year, 
when new business more usually receded than went 
forward, the Universal’s total jumped from $330,000 
to $960,000. Claims, however, were a little heavier 
than usual, but unproductive balances have been 
largely reduced. Generally, the modern spirit has 
been at work, with the result that new wine has 
been put into old bottles without the customary fatal 
results—in fact, with very good ones.

» w •
Over the question of the relationship between the 

insurance premiums paid to solicitors and other con
fidential rewards, and the Secret Commissions Bill, 
there is still a giant controversy raging. Sir Edward 
Fry has ranged himself on the side which declares 
these particular commissions illegal, and in the heat

Correspondence.
W,4-1 not bolil ourwtvM napon.lhl. for trtew.oipro«iwlbyenrr«np<>n4eiW.

FINANCE.
Sept. 20, 1900.

Business in the stock market still continues to be 
of very limited dimensions. We are now w aiting for 
a few things, and amongst them is the close of the 
holiday season, and the occurrence of something 
really definite in South Africa and China (say the 
capture of DcWet and a settlement of the contrariety 
of opinion amongst the leaders of the allies in Peking). 
The announcement of the date of the general elec
tion, made this week, has also naturally had the effect 
of still further limiting business, but the successful 
navigation of the tortuous and tempestuous channels 
of the polling booths will be a big reviver bye-and- 
bye. The general cry is, " Oh, let it be soon !”

I ■ • •
There is such a lot of things just now, too, to dis

turb the tenor of the markets' ways. For instance, 
the Foreign section is dLturbcd by the conduct of 
Brazil in indulging in a quite uncalled-for banking 
crisis of her own. Then the German loan, which 
has been floated in America, and the half score ithcr 
loans which are promised—especially Witte's Russian 
one—all serve to worry speculators and render in
vestors more inclined to sit upon their mom y than 
to lay it out here, there and elsewhere.

e ■ •
In the mining market we have been engaged in 

watching a pretty little bear raid on Hannan's Brown- 
hill Gold Mining Company stock. This mine has 
been one of the very best of the Wcstralian produc
ers, and its $5 shares have been quoted as high as 
$60. Today they are down to about $30, and the 
recent decrease is due to bear operations. Whether 
these arc justified cannot as yet be said. The mine 
has been far and way, immensely so, superior to the 
general run of Wcstralian mines, but there arc nasty 

out about the failure of the ore. True, you 
trust hardly anything you hear in or about the 

Wcstralian market here, for a territory more given 
over to manipulation there never was. 
days the Kaffir corner was bad enough, and there 
have been heavy lying for bear or bull purposes in 
all the markets here, but the Wcstralian experience 
knocks spots off everything.

• • •Another interesting study in market zoology just 
now can be seen In connection with Argentine se
curities. An ursine clique arc doing their level best 
to frighten holders of these stocks out of their hold
ings, using the prospects of war with Chili as a lever. 
Those of us who have heard of or who jiersonally 
remember the money the bears made out of depressed 
Chilian stocks in connection with the Chili-Pcru war 
of a good many years ago now will be inclined to 
give the bears a doing, should we be holding La 
Plata bonds.

but they seem 
an exciting contest.

and dissolution. It is one of the physical and

rumors
C.lll

US.
In its early

• • •
Eternal as woman, is the question of municipal en

terprise xrrsus private enterprise, and this week a 
further impetus is given to the discussion by the
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at the time of the loss ; or, if at the time of the loss 
the insured has parted with only a part of his interest, 
the policy is valid as to the part retained. And even 
a total alienation does not avoid, but only suspends, 
the policy so that if the insured regains his interest 
on any part ol it, and holds it at the time of the 
loss, he may recover. In this state of the law com
panies oegan to insert in their policies clauses relat
ing to alienation. These clauses vary in language, 
and in the examination of the cases on this subject 
considerable care must be exercised in order to 
discriminate properly between those cases applicable 
and those not applicable to the clause which may 
be under consideration. The clause in this policy 
is “ if the said property be sold.” Conditions of this 
sort are strictly construed against the insured, and the 
general rule is that such a condition refers only to 
an absolute transfer of the entire interest of the in
sured, completely divesting him of his entire insur
able interest. Any sale on transfer short of this is 
not within the scope of the condition. If it be the 
intention of the company that the contract should 
be avoided by any partial sale, or by any change 
short of an absolute sale of the entire interest, there 
is no difficulty in expressing that interest in plain 
and explicit language ; and in many policies such an 
intention is thus expressed. Where a condition was 
that the policy should be void, if any change should 
take place in the title or possession of the property 
insured, whether by sale, transfer or conveyance, 
legal process or judicial decree, it was held that a 
mortgage by way of an absolute deed, and an un
recorded instrument of defeasance back, was a vio
lation of the condition ; while in another case it was 
held that such a mortgage did not avoid a policy, 
where the condition was that the policy should be 
avoided " if the property should be sold.” If, there
fore, the house had been the only building named in 
the policy, or if the policy can be regarded as con
taining two separate and independent contracts, one 
applicable to the house alone, and one applicable 
to the barn alone, there was no breach of the con
dition against alienation so far as respects the house, 
and so the policy was valid as to the life estate of 
the plaintiff at the time of the loss. , Clinton v. Nor
folk Mutual Fire Insurance Coy., 57 N. E. Reporter 
938.

of the fray you can see everywhere “ wigs on the 
green.”

» * •
Insurance managers who combine business with 

amusement are returning home from the Paris Ex
hibition with arms full of diplomas, grands prix, etc. 
We have certainly come off very well at this tourney 
of the world’s industries.

sew
Something will certainly be wanted to gild the pill 

of the losses in connection with the African war. 
What with the heavy death rate and the damage to 
insured property, the offices can see heavy sums going 
out in return for little ones which come in. The 
commandeered gold losses alone arc a heavy drain.

BBCENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Fire insurance—condition ac.ainst aliéna
tion.—The Supreme judicial Court of Massachusetts 
deals with this subject as follows :—A sale of all an 
insured’s interest in a house and barn, except an es
tate for life in the house, docs not avoid a policy 
under a clause, which provides that the policy shall 
be void, if the insured shall sell the property without 
the company’s consent ; such a clause must be con
strued to refer only to an absolute transfer of the 
insured's entire interest.

Where there is an express provision in a policy of 
fire insurance, that the policy shall be void, if with
out the company’s consent “ the situation or circum
stances affecting the risk shall by or with the knowl
edge, advice, agency or consent of the insured be so 
altered as to cause an increase of such risk," it will 
not be construed to embrace changes of situation or 
circumstances made by a sale.

In giving judgment, Mr. Justice Hammond said :
The burden of proof to show a breach of condi
tion of a policy is on the Company ; and even if the 
clause has reference to what arc sometimes called 
the moral elements of the risk, we cannot say upon 
the facts appearing before us that the risk was in
creased by the sale, or that the clause was intended 
to embrace the changes made by a sale, especially 
when there is an express provision in the policy 
relating to that subject. The company must rely 
upon the clause as to alienation. Many of the ear
lier policies of fire insurance contained no condition 
against alienation. Inasmuch,however, as the con
tract of insurance is one of indemnity, and not a 
wager, it is manifest, that where, before a fire, the in
sured had parted with his entire interest in the pro
perty insured, he suffered no loss by its destruction, 
and needed no indemnity. A total transfer of his 
interest therefore defeated the policy. But, any change 
short of a complete transfer of his entire interest 
did not have that effect. The general rule was, and 
is, that, in the absence of any provision to the con. 
trary in the policy, any change in the insurable in
terest of the insured, whether by the complete sale 
of only a part of the property or a change in the 
titie to a part, or the whole of the property, does not 
avoid the policy which has once attached, provided 
that at the time of the loss the insured has an insur
able interest. It is necessary that there should be the balance, Ontario Bank v. Routhier, 36 Canada 
an Insurable Interest at the time ol the contract; and Law Journal 504.

Banker and Insolvent Customer. A customer 
who had a deposit to his credit in the Ontario Bank 
at the time of his death was also a debtor to the 
bank on a note under discount, which had not then 
matured. After the maturity of the note, the bank 
brought an action upon it against his executors, in 
which it was contended by the executors that, as 
the assets of the deceased customer were not suffi
cient to pay his debts in full, the bank should only 
be allowed to rank on his estate for the am iunt of 
the note, giving credit on the dividend for the 
amount of the deposit. It was held, however, in 
favor of the bank, by Chief Justice Meredith, that the 
deposit having been withdrawn or demanded, before 
the maturity of the note, the bank was entitled to 
set off the debt on the note against the deposit, and 
to rank on the estate of the insolvent customer for
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changed hands was 2415. There was a decrease in 
earnings for the last ten days of September as com
pared with the previous year of $59,(00, and it is 
possible that further decreases may be shown during 
the present month, as traffic last year was unusually 
heavy. The statement for the six months ending 
30th June last, which has just been issued, shows a 
balance carried forward for the half year of $630,974, 
after paying the 2 1-2 per cent, dividend.

• • •

STOCK HXCHAXOB MOTES.

Wednesday p.m. October 3rd, 1900.

Tlte market has Income more active again during 
the past two or three days, and prices have finned 
up considerably as compared with a week ago. The 
matters which have been depressing the market for 
some months appear now to be in a fair way of being 
settled satisfactorily, so that an improvement may be 
reasonably expected. A solution of the Chinese 
difficulty scents within sight, and there appears no 
reason to doubt the success of the Republican (tarty 
in the United States elections. The coal strike also 
will evidently soon lie a thing of the |«st. and, with 
the close of the Boer war, there should not be much 
left to cause uneasiness, and confidence should lie 
re-established. One factor, however, which demands 
attention, and which has come up somewhat sud
denly, is the heavy decline of sterling exchange in 
New York during the past few days, owing to the 
tremendous rush to sell drafts against cotton, which 
lias been going forward much more rapidly than was 
cxjierted. If this movement keeps up, and sterling 
is depressed slightly further, it is not at all impro
bable that gold may commence to come back from 
London. This would certainly cause a stringency in 
money there, and a stiffening of the Bank of Eng
land’s rate with a consequent decline in stocks. Last 
year about this time gold was engaged in London 
for export to New York, and with a higher sterling 
rate than now prevails, but the conditions then were 
entirely different, as call money in New York was 
loaning at 40 per cent.

Discount rates in London are steady at alxvut 4 
per cent., and a slight fall has taken |4ace in Berlin 
notwithstanding the unfavorable statement of the 
German Bank. Tlte call rate in New York has stiff
ened to 2 1-4 per cent., and there may possibly he 
somewhat higher rates there owing to the withdrawal 
of large sums of money to the interior.

Money is abundant in Montreal with little demand, 
the rate being 5 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental (xjints 
ire as follows:—

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings for 
the last ten days of September show a decrease of
$50.584.

The stock quotations as compared with a week ago 
are as follows :— ..-1

A week ago. To-day.
87«5First Preference.. 

Second Preference 
Third Preference..

56 57
21 1-8 21 5-8

• •.

Montreal Street has been much more active and 
buoyant than for some time past; 2,208 shares hav
ing changed hands during the week. The last sale 
to-day was made at 270 1-4, as compared with 264 
a week ago, a gain of 6 1-4 points. The Company’s 
year ended on 30th September, and the earnings for 
that period show an increase as compared with last 
year of $119.216, a daily average inci ease of $323.28. 
The total earnings for 1899-1900 are $1,762,230. The 
earnings for the last week of September show an 
increase of $4,280.30 as follows:—

■

Increase.
$5,209.43 $1.598.56 

5,53926 331.77
5.352.46 842.80
5,386.29 800.06
5,144.32 189.13
4.967-94 17424
5,289.63 343.84

Sunday.. . 
Monday.. 
Tuesday.. 
Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday.. . 
Saturday..

• • *

Toronto Railway has advanced to 103 1-2, a gain 
of 3 points for the week. The number of shares which 
changed hands was 1,116. The earnings for the 9 
months ending September 30th show an increase of 
$124,918.24, a greater gain by $6.000 for the 9 months 
than the Montreal Street Railway made for the year. 
The increase in earnings for the last week of Scptent- 
lier was $3,591.56 as follows:—

Market.
2 15-16
3 7-8
4 1-4 
4 1-3
3 1-2
4 1-2 
3 5-8 
7 1-2

Bank.
Paris..............
Berlin..............
Hamburg.. .. 
Frankfort.. .. 
Amsterdam..
Vienna............
Brussels.. .. 
St. Petersburg

3
5
5
5 Increase.

$2.208.96 $578.81 
4,089.28 44.54
4,205.00 270.30
4.233.14 477.29
389R.77 362.55
3.96911 481.85
5.647.38 1,376.22

3 1-2
4 1-2

Sunday.. . 
Monday.. . 
Tuesday.. 
Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday.. ., 
Saturday..

4.

5 1-2
• • •

Canadian Pacific closed to-day at 86 5-8, an ad
vance of 1-2 jioint for the week. Sales were made 
as low as 85 3-4. but the selling movement in Berlin 
has ceased for the moment with a consequent ad
vance in quotations. Tlte number of shares which

• • •
Twin City has been very quiet again, only 200 

«hares having changed hands, but the price hasi

___
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About a month ago Athabaska stock was listed on 
the London Exchange with a capitalization of £100,- 
000, and opened at $4 20 per share. It bas had a 
rapid advance and recent sales have been made at 
$6.25 per share. The ten stamp mill produced about 
S83.000 front May 1st to September tsV the net pro- 
tit being $f>0.000. A dividend of 5 per rcn'.. has been 
declared.

strengthened up to 61. The increase in earnings for 
the third week of September amounted to $1,09975.

• • •
Montreal Gas closed at 186 ex d., an advance of 1 

point, and 198 was
thing offered under 201. There have again been no 
sales in the latter stock during the week.

• • •
Richelieu & Ontario dosed to-day with 107 1-8 

bid. The regular dividend of 3 per cent, has been 
announced payable on 1st November to holders of I 1 1 2c. a
record on 20th inst. The earnings for the year are equal to 6 per cent, per annum, 
said to have been very good, and the prospects for larger dividend might hate been paid out of the 
next year are brighter than ever. The opening of surplus funds on hand, but that the management s 
the Van-American Exhibition at buffalo next year determined to devote a large share of future profits 
is expected to increase the company's trame largely, to development and equipment.

White Rear is strong at 3 ,V4. and Golden Star 
is decidedly weak at 3 t-4-

bid for Royal Electric, with no-

The Cariboo-McKinney has declared a dividend nt 
share for quarter ending September 3 ‘.h, 

It is stated that a

• • •
Per cent.

Call money in Montreal.. 
Call money in London.. 
Call money in New York 
Rank of England rate..
Consols...............................
Demand Sterling.............
60 days’ sight sterling..

5
2 1-2 
2 1-2

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES4
<J* THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4th, 1900.

• MORNING BOARD.
75 Toronto Sir............. lot#
35 R. frO.................... 108

35 Montreal Gs«
1$ ** * ••

375 Royal Electric...
3; “ ••• •
35 Com. Cable............  167#
55 " .............168*

3 Montreal Cotton... IJSX 
35 Merchant» Cotton.. 128 
50 Bank of Toronto 
26 •• “

7 Merchants Bank... 157# 
6500 Virtue

. „ „ No. of
Mining Matters. I share».

The shipments from the mines of the Rossland C.r.R
Camp for the week ending 29th inst. were as fol- | ,7S 
lows :—

IOI)

187*7 •*7.S«7X
87

40 Montreal Street.... 271X
271X
S7'X 
27'X

to Mont. Street (new) 261 
504 I 2$ “ “ • 263

50 Toronto Str

10Tons. . so 
4827 I 3$ 
1.989

271
Le Roi.....................
Centre Star..............
Le Roi No. ?.. .. 
Giant........................

13S
... Sj6

103X S'>5° 103 x5° I03H5“
Aktehnoon ItOABU.7.370Total

20 Royal Electric 2018750 C.P.R..............
s$ " ...........

5 Mon real Si reel 
to “
to "

I at Toronto Slrett
• I loo “ "

<• “

at Twin City...
30 R . &-0..........
a; Royal Electric 

loo “

• • • ■
The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 

for the week were as follows:—

aoa. 87H 
•73 

.. 27»
11 new.. 261

•03X 
103 k

75 2o2X
20lX25

$0 “ ...
as Dominion Cotton.
30 Merchant* Cotton 
50 Bell Telephone..

I Merchants Bank..
26 E. Townships Bk. R. %\%

500 Virtue...........
loco •• ........

,8A week ago. Today. Sales.
ISOWar Eagle....

Payne..................
Montreal - London
Republic.............
Virtue..................
North Star.. ..

170'So
is892 X. d. 3.750 I 150 

5.000 
(/> 11.650
50 8,200

9<> 104
. 6lX 

109
2o<> X .
loi I 500

II 5'It
..... 5°X

5>61
2009595• • • I The gross traffic earning* ol the Grand Trunk,

Mining stocks during the week have been quiet, 1 Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
the only features being a tendency to strengthen in railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Republic and Mottlreal-London. and a decided weak- I Twin City street railways up to the most r.ecen*J[*^ 
ness in Virtue. The latter stock has fallen from 60 I obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
a week ago to 50 to-day on sales of 8.200 shares. The | for 3898 and 1899 were as follows:— 

of the weakness is said to he tine to the scarcity Csand Tsukk Railway.cause
of water owing to the draught. Operations at the 
mine, however, arc progressing, awl, as soon as as 
the water supply increases, the mill will commence 
running again.

IncreAW.1898 1897. 1911Weekending.
Jsn. 7....

443,831 *382,668 *442,406 *59,73»
.. 590.203 *525,969 *567,506 *4'.537

395,7*5 •374.115 3*'.94« "7.7*7415.437 •ji3.»" *369.744 *45.933
411,644 *37'.599 *4»5.6'7 *J4/><*
517,6*6 *435.9*4 •4'o.6iot>«e*i5.,94

i«
SI
31..........• * *

War Eagle closed to-day offered at 15°. with 145 
bid, while 160 was bid for Centre Star.

Feb. 7
14
11
28

: -

: :

X
 C
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1900. Inert»* Duluth, South Shoe* A* Atlantic.1899.■898Week ceding 
Kerch 7... •*99,)7>Dec.'9i,l93

*418,091 * 8,775

*3'.*57 
•61,017 
•41.711 
•39.161
••9,086 
*«3.8:5 
•17^01 
•41,741
•30.613 
•30.995 
*34.’74 
*4I.'99 
•16,311 
*«7.**7 
* 5.4«>
•5.683

* 19.693

44544* *390,565
476,407 *419,318
«45,340 *393.*«3
674445 *595,171
470.995 *395.1'»
469.655 401,318
435.595 *3*,.'«8
544.131 *459,183
419.774 *361,197
475.59' *391.718
449.4*3 *401,904
586.131 *593.77'
410,015 *384.314
433.475 *401,5o7
419.6" *419.099
597.39'
418,554 _
433.475 *399.576
419^61 *4*1,136
587. ”5 
417.393 
439.5'9 *464/189
461,794 *466,744
663,096 *689,168
53.5.185 *515.505
488,840 *485,408

510,9'5 
716,108

1900. Inert»*■ 899.■898.Weekending■4
• I...

•676,511
*416,975 
*4*3.335
•414459

•498,545 
*391,3*3 
*416,573
•419.305
*635.5"
*414,937
•431.501
•443,873
•615.931
*401,009 
*4'6.691 
*415.540 
*600,116 
*4*3 841 
•434.663Dtc.or9.416 
•489,195 *11,55'
•700.783 *".5'5
•531,806 * 6,301
•475,918 Dtc.*9,«90 
•480,838 “ *6,840
*619,118 1)11*50,584

3'...
April 7...

14.. .
11.. .

J“. 7... $33,401 $ 6,417
354" Dtc. 4,131
38,936 1,790

58,998 lo/>l6

$»6,984 
39,944 
36.146 

4<.98i 
31490 
3'.879 
34,8ol 
3*45* 
38,011

$M.135
15.797
*7.604

3<.«9l
14.**9
*5.644
14,630
30,190
30.859 
30,470
3'.o9° 
43,648 
30,063 
3M°4 
31.766 
49.788 
37 7*4 
40,5*1
41.647
51499
«0757
38.911
41.859 
51,56* 
36,386

14.. .
11.. . 
3*••••JO... Feb. 7...............Key J•... ••*.
14*14 « ••• l... ai.
at...31... Mer 7*.J.nt 7
■414... 15.II• I 64,169

41,116
43,6«I
3*,348
47.500
40,100
46,901
45.458
7'.611
43.40; 
47,1" 
50.543 
7',915 
46/33 
51.368
<6414
84.613
5».077
60,111
56,663
76,898
47,871

10,706
7.95'

74,975 
4II.167 
5',777 
48,134
57440
51,6"
5;.»:*

April 7..................
*571.733
63*5.69630...

J»iy 7.............
14 .. 14

9,711...11... 9,940
11,411
*45°

*591.533
*444.168

30..................
Map 7*.••••••

31...
Aug. 7

■4
11...

77.389
48,7"
57.416 10,104
53.8io 3,177
74,oi8 1,073

51,865 ■ 497
5M71 Dtc. 4,951
89,049 4436

*'. 047

5.7*711
June 7 5.307Sept.

M*
*487.678
•679,711

11...*1
JO30 July 7

• CklMfoand llrand Trunk anrulnfi omitted.

Canadian Pacific Railway. 
tiaoM Tiaffic Eaininoi

1898.
$401 fioo $441/»o 

404,000 416,000
396,000 44*400
47».ooo 558,000
385,000 418,000
375,000 446,000
351400 419/*”
377.000 449400
454400 4814»
491,000 49441»
463,00 449400 51».”””
641400 673,000 814,000
448,000 511,000 608,000 
45I/X» 515,000 606,000
453.000 401,000 575400
573,000 oio/wo 671,000
507400 538,000 605,0.»
501,000 537,000 584,0,»
511,000 519,000 594400
710,000 771400 856,000
511400 554.000 591,000
469400 530400 5754°°
d754>« 538,0» 594,'>oo
668,000 730400 791,000
481400 511,000 575,°°°
486400 5*7400 569400
448400 543400 531,000 Dec. 11,000
609,000 735,000 767,000
468,000 319,0 o 565.1» ■
484400 567/mo 57' °«>
491,000 550,000 587,0 o
718/00 793.00° 840.000
518,000 579400 594.”»
51 l.ooo 565,000 610,000
555,000 604,000 606,000

757,000 851,000 793,wo Dec. 59,000

Nit Tiaffic Eaininoi.

14
11

58,0)1
30,690
40,158
36,371
65,153
39,476

I'
Aug. 7.

1900. Increase

$496,000 
497.000

8161899Week ending.

J»». 7....
'«

Dec. 5,075
,«14 11,516

1,574

II$54,000
81400 

504,000 56400
654400 96400
486400 58,000
501400 SS/»00
476,000 47/*°
490,000 40,000
411,000 Dec.70.000 
515400 31,010

41/no 
141,000 
*7400 
81,000 
73.000 
51,000 
47400 
47/Joo 
65,000 
85,000 
37.0» 
45,000
56,000 
61,000
53400
1400

■V
'4 49,746Sept. 7

11

Montbeal Stbeet Railway,Feb.
'4

Inc.1899.11 Month. 1900.
,8

$ '36,334 $ 10.943
9.501 
5.360

$ I15.'9I 
111,<18 
I 5.306 
"5.943 
145,''89 
156,8,8 
154,0*8 
103,790

3«.78i
34.090
34.903
4».4’4

February 
Ma-ch.. 
April... 
May....

H7j”.

Sept. 7

March 7
111,110 
1)0,666 
118,866 
IS'.SI® 
168,144 
17',33* 
'73.5*4

•4
II

1.9*33'
.î:$

'’.184
9,794

April 7
'4
II
3°

Week ending.May 7
7,116
*.*44

7»1
4,578

4',9" 
36.934 
33,699 
46 981

14 .. ..
M•1
113'

June 7 3°
■4•I.... Tobonto Stbbbt Railway.3°

July 7 1*99. Inc.Month. 1900.
14
II

$"3.704 $ l<4'4
103454 "494
117,631 '4,
107,199 n<
1184,0 
111,688
117.113
138.917

1900.
56.481 5,819

31,759 
17,715 
35,491

$ 95,690 
91,86., 

103,135 
95.1*3 

101,806 
109,063 
116,815
113.183

i«99-
50,613
17,110
*4,789
30.4*4

31.000
46,000 Kehruary 

March,. 
April... 
May ...
july.„. 

Sept. 7

3'
Aeg. 7

X4 or» 
37.000 
53.000 
15.000 
55.00 
1,000

'4
II

'3.634
13.615
10.198

3'
Sepl 7

'4
'5.644
Inc.

si
Week ending.JO

5,64914Inc.1898, 1899, 1900.

$$'5.6*7 $817,534 $69l.$7o $ 74436
413,667
753433

1,916
5,008

Month. at
3°l!aauary. 

ebreary 
March...

611,731 13.03'
799,101 Dec. 46,911 

106.764
46,911

Twin City Rapid Tbamit Comfany.9*0,303 1,107/68
'.031.759 1479.670

817,395 1413.060 1,057,805 34,79$
730,688 971,961 881,374 Dec. 68,51,7
8)3,016 ............................................................

1491.113 1,146,8*6 .....................................
I4S$.84$ Ml'. 16 .......................................
1,080,508 1,181436 .....................................

. 1.179.'" '475.9* ........................................

April
May Inc.1*99.Month. 1900.
3?

$«'7451
197,366
111,34*
*'3.3*4
H3.W5
137.197
847,659

8»9.9l6
*6.1$!
33.44»
•*473
1*49$
39.161
16,IM

$187.336 
17',"4 
1*8,900 
1»74$' 
19$."° 
197,936
«'.IM

January,
February
March..
April...

Aigue.....
S»,4M> her., 
1 etober. .. 
Nerteber . 
December.. May

June
J.iy$1047547' $'*,«30,164Total

-1

L

.

■

i."

: : 
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Inc.1*99Week ending.Inc. 19001899Week «dim. 1900
16 91

33* 4»
ill ts 
4SI 94 
$4» 79 

1.4»S »9 
M»S *S

57,11» 70 
59*353 7° 
57.J5* '» 
78,854 65 
*3.73» 95 

61,051 70 
$1.956 55

I, 65! 00 
9,849 00 
8,411 95 
5.6*1 40
II, 1*6 45 
3.'49 *0 
•.>>99 75

3,164 91 3,148
3.37$ '» 3.-’36
3,116 41 >,098
4.913 7» 4.160
3,401 48 MS'
3,973 60 1,54
5,118 59 1,69

A eg 7 Aug. 7

73*171
7«,$4>

H 14
SI 31
3* 31

Sep. 7 Sept. • 7
14 *4

........................ SO,85<
Halifax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd.

si 31

Lighting Receipts.
r;

$9.S8a 
8,037

US

Railway Receipts. Increase.
$1,673 44

M'7 44

1*9919>K,lac.1899.Month. 1900.
$7.909 35 
6,619 76 
6.593 9» 
5,976 44 
5.585 70

5.308 44 
5,*49 38 
5.9*7 3*

$ 11,475 • 8.7»S $ *,770
8,98* 7.53» '.45'

8,577 I,ii9
8461 898
848'
9.689 

",967
■3.743 93'

January
February
March..
April...

Januar?.
February 
March ., 
April... 
May ... 
June,...

August

Kill9.766
9,359
9,'»S

11,061
9"May7»4
36IEJune...

July...
August

1.373
*5969Juiy 6l$ 06

MINING STOCK LIST
Reported for Til Chromiols by WlliOn*8l1llth( Moldruni & Co.« 151 St. James St., WontFOBl. 

Corrected to October 3rd. 1300, P.M.

one Share
RevenueDividend

•h-ire M

Wf\- at REMARKS.Nature of Proposition CapitalLOCATIONNAME.
prices

TT* ;!*,•;

1 00 6 44» 6
I P «•

Mi
Gold

$1,000.0001 
1,04»),oou 
14100,000 
64*0,000

Seine River....................
Neleon, B.C...................
Trail Creek, B.U...........
Trail Creek, B.C...........

Boundary, B.C .......
lake of Wood*, Ont
Trail Creek. B.C..........
Homeland, B.C..............
Cariboo District........
Camp McKinney .......
Roeeland, B.C...............
TrallCreek. B.C. ------

Pass Goal Crow's Nest Pass.......

Doer Park .............
Doer Trail Con. .
Dundee ..........................
Km prose.........................
Evening Star...............
Pairview Corporation
Fern........ ....................
Foley .............................
Gold Hills......................
Golden Star...................
Hammond Reef.........
Homeetake....................
Iron Colt ......................
Iron Home....................
Iron Mask........... ..........
Jumbo ...................
Knob Hill ...................
La Hot ..........................
Minnehaha......... ....
Mente Christo......... .
Montreal Gold Fields..
Montreal-London.........

gr
Baltimore
Big Three................
Brandon and Golden 

Crown ......
Bullion...........
California... .,
Canadian Gold Fields

«V
411 00Gold, Copper..............

Gold, Copper.............
is

l ■ 2] 1

IJXIO.OOO 1 00 
3004*0 I 00

l»è B .... 
BO 13 Ic. 
0 s*

-• li
"* , 711
1 ' **

» 00 40 A0 w oo

Gold
Gold Quarterly.. 8.00

l 00Gold MB* 
14*0.000 
B,(«0.000 

800.000 
34500,ono 

60,000

Gold 10
1 00Gold 1Cariboo Hydraulic . 

Cariboo McKinney
Centre Star...................
Commander .............

1 1»Gold le. Monthly. 14 «
i onGold 1

noGoldGommant 
Crow’s N Coal

1 »«_____ _ B.C..................Silver, Lend..........

Ymlr, B.C......................Stiver.

mSSÙ.'tSo oou
- tirrlew Crap B.U.. Quid

SSlÏÏM ...

Upper Seine, Ont.......Gold

81 3 I
t on975,000 

I,«0.000 
8,000,000 
1,000,000 
14100,000 
14*04*0 
1,000,000

300.000
1,360.000
1,000,000
1,0004*0
1.0004*0
14*0.000
14*04*0
1,0004*0

000,000
600,000

» :
3* 3

”

*1 6

on
1 00
1 00
1 onGold
1 00
1 0<)

Gold •as ft
v,Gold 1 00

1 onGold
Gold I 00 n

100 1
100Gold I

Gold I 00do ••••«, -1 00Golddo
Gold I 00do 41» 30

1 00Trail Creek, B.C ... Gold 
Boundary, B 0 .
Roeeland, B C„..
SalfBr:”:0-4

19
62 40

B li
1 60Gold

£5 00Gold. £1,000.000
1.0004*0

................................. 1,0004*0

'4M»

41 00 
I 00 3

■25
Quarterly., ‘ii .601° tjp.e.N.8., Slocan, B.C..ete 

Boundary Creek, B.C.
24

1 OU 1
:i 1Slocan, B.C...................

5SfifflBf:::-".
Silver and Lead 
Silver, lisnd ... 
Gold....................

l noNoble Five Ic.' Quarterly. *. 12 onl 00 1North Star................
1 on INovelty .. .............

Old Ironsides.........
Oro dl Nur'o King !

ÎSora..

Boundary B.C . .......
Lower Seine, Ont.......
Boundary Creek. B.C.

Gold
Gold

I 00 15,
1 00

14*0,000
24*04*0
1,000,000

600,000

ÎSSSS

1 00Gold 6

Bfc—Sf-T 
MSBSm 

..........Etig^E'
Mm HW. Out

BSrtyf&r-::::

o«y>Mtinra

l no 94 Quarterly.. 13 76
.al on

l no

«utlr-itiüM:::::::

1 00
1 00KSKK0?*6

îtow'eoraralgB

ESdoUâCo^

▼litue..............
Waterloo. ........
SfJJSit:.r

WhtuBear

1 p.e. Monthly ...1 00 7M
128.000 

14*0.000 
14*0 000 
14*3100 
14*0.000 
5,000,000

l no IB
1 00 IBS 6

Gold I 0U U
jy ......................... 1 to $îx 1 00 20
Copper and Gold 
Gold and Copper

1 00 s'li
1 00 2|

2SÎ:: 1 00 ■
MOOjMv 1 oo mas

Gold. ..... ............ 2!
I <0

I 00
1,7804*0

«MOU.as
1 00 1 '*)

16 14«
?Gold I on

Copper ami uvld. 1 00 V

2’£
£*

£'
8 

*8

! I 5

SR S

” -
SS

_g

r.i 
•
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STOCK LIST

. Wlleon-Bmlth. WIeldrum ft Co..1618l-8trwtl Montreal.«.ported for Tee Ceuowiols by R

Corrected to October 4th, 1900, P.M.

lurMIment 
et prMent 

prie—, 
Pereent,

Cioelns
prices

Asked. Bid.

Per Mft'eet 
r» lu re ue

one of •— 
•here there.

Per cenUftf 
of Beet 

to petd ep 
Capital

Dir dend 
for leet 

he If peer
When IMeldend1 Heel or 

Keeerre 
rut

i.ul.oou *

•S5 "•Ed ’'"5$
.•.ojdVkI) i.KX.trr.,

'%r,; '•SüîS
PT6.2J0 

1,734.700

uKS r«2.i2 '•ys.-jii
'•£J5 ‘«5
*,000,01» «.000.01» 2,01»,oon

IToïï » IfflS
iron. 000 w.000.000 7.«m,ooe 

*00,000 *00.000 7004*»
155S !:» *«SS
J‘4.900 1.913,000.
700,000 71»,000
lHo.ooo i«ywo
730,000 I........ -

2.IMII4*» 2J004*» 700.”»
1,000,000 1 00°'”9 T”'®”

200,000 200.100 ! «4*"»
*04,41»
800,10048 JM

2,000,000 
l.o 6 01»

7«.7.’»
2,000,000 

600,000 
200,000

»..«a
BANKS.

8 •Inly
97.34Ifl.Ma Oct.4M! — April 

151 Jane Dec.
Mer 1 Aug. 34 
Peb.MnyAeg.Noi 
Jen aery Jely
Pebraery Aug.

hrttieli Columbia .. 213V.1.1JW1 i a: .¥KÏÏÏimT*2j{ „J s
Dominion ................... ..............
Partent Toweetitpe .............. • •••
rHïr,7î-»r;.VioT‘n”°',h-s sar. . . . . . . .

80
340
3e*01/58,09r, 

9i «,000 
80.000

Sit !•60
I»7»

20571,400 40fi.tr.'»
1.721/‘JO l,24fi,203
1.190.000 fi*»,0»

.1
!S iii«

saw
i«o 'twee
'5 "SS
300 618 00

!” rio «1 
100 l« no 
100 »'-■ 00

ln«6 00 ....jew
00 «",*

Jeeeeir 
Jo"«

... r»"”"?
im April
KKt Jubu

rdEF'
ml -Tun.::::|î!ïïry

in jfue........

:::: iSS! o«
.... rebruery Auj

,l*lt

1
Deo.

IT'huiii., N.U.J..1. .. ........
M.r.b.i.1. Hunk of f" K I ..

Mnleone 
Mont reel .
New Kronewlce 
More Reolle....
Ontario................
p!S?7. nwkoiH.'iifw

. KSLà:":

1%. Stephens ...............................
M. HneSke.............
Bl. John •••• _*,••• •
Bemroeretde P K.1 ..

fiOO July32*44 «

Î1 1554* *43 I>ec.
A<31:I

4 73«Alt l»ec3 Nl* July6
il i»i uïf:4 01 I tec.4 m«Alt1/A2.2T»

2404*»
150,000

Sept.1 320 July41*0
4*3 Declit 00 3 Oct«Alt*o i*

3

MS
100S5 76,«,

282,1*4 «V**>«*.888
0004M0
.08*JhV>

II» i*S18.2221.000
144»,000

150,000
3*M,VfiO

Dee.rlene11»U» Peh. 88 Au«*li 
JJb^r, Tg.

Peb. 1 Aug. 1

Id

i**0sSfcSÏS:
...................................
Tertuoalb .......................................................

MisoiLU>*»s Hinnies.

SSJBSÏSh&iiiiii-».-.:'.". 
^."uTTSSj., xi.
Ik,minion U«U rr.tnrrml .

*, Oomimm
llomletouColton Mill»....
Duluth».» AAtlnuti...

blll.l Trumwut Co.Inm^.nH^foo^

<«rhuUl«U', On. ..
MM,'. ..

MMtSTl 1 »trw TUilwnfo

.. ..

.000 11»2.000,000 *00.000
44*1,739 12*4*»
800,000 *04*»

itK»
75

Jen.Apl.Jnl. DelMl« 57100 175 00
100 H8 00
100 S4I
100 188 80
100 111 00
100 41 00
100 99 00100 6 00100 14 00

M* »
100 rs eo
100 7 * eo
100 125

910,003,*84,000
2,700.000

r,*.000,000 
10.000.000 

2,000.100

,8ÆÏS
124WO.OOO 
|0.(**».00U 

304 ,«0U 
M0.1MW 
600.000

*24 M <>ct.April 
jen.Apl.JulyOct.

jorl1.7004*»
05 4*»,000
i.».onoooo 
24*» 4*» 

i*4*»,ooo
3,033.000 12.000,000 

10,000.000 
000,000 
•00,000 
600.000 
260.000 8004*» 

1.400.000 
1.007.704 

482.01» 
6,«».<»0 
2.1*» .01» 
1.407.0*1 
6,642.936 
•2,800.01» 

70U.0UÜ 
1,360,1*»
ijmjooo
8,8l*t4*W

BOOjOOO
8.000.01»

15,010.000
3.UIW.OUO
1.780.000

600,000
2,000,000

6 77
4 74If A It«' «7 July•leu.*•75 -i' Mer J un Hep lieseon ■

11
3 93 ..en.Apijuiy^t

80 Jftft. **

!.£
I»| April Oct.
170 rwiibrAt.Nor". 
I as .lun.Apl jul.uct

.to 8»*2.60»>• If100 37H
6io280. «I»

(Ml«».««
1,4004*»
2JP7.704

432.000
6.0004*»
1.000,000
1.407.8*1
5.6*2.926

5 6114-.II»
iôiiô

871)086

5 H00S ÏS

S.-s” 64 00

100 iio oj

•» J""

is ss
1” n«!
,‘S ...65

21 td)
•fis

« 70

Pi Monthly.'*
•i•t'*

107é Mey** * Nor.**** 
190 JanAplJulfOct. 
78 Monthly.

116 Mer.Jun.SenDee 
34 Jen.Apr.JuIyUe. 

..........................

ssîeVtfaéiy.
Richelieu A Ont. Wm 
RepnMÏcîSmlwltfd tk»ld Mining. ..

Mi/,l«*hn Street Kell»ef ..................
D>roiil<> Street HftllE»y ..................
Twin City Hepi.l Transit

ijSSS 
15SS 
,™5S
16,1110,0U)
AO 0.000 
' .700. «W ...

eu.ono..............
1,000.000

t of Hellfes.
r Co..........

10.50223.920
246,980 10.40

7'
:rlies"717.010

'I Meittiy""
Uuoumber.

lié
ito

ioo eWnr KMln IbilJ Mlb*W,mùoÎHo,ti................
Virtu* Mlnlim'o............

60 ilillOM ••#••••••00

Lteetete of 
utereet

Dele of 
Redemption. BKMARK8.LOtSWhen Interest Where Interest pnyebie.Amount

oetstnndlng ttondueBONDS.

11 JM., 2897 

Get., 1981..
1 Apl., 1908 
1 Her, 1917 
1 Apl., 1928 
1 Mch.,1913.. 
1 Jen., 1919

1 Jen.,
Apl.. 
duly, I 
Mefc.,1 

1 Aug.. 12*3

l Ap- 1911..
lMeh.. ItisU 
I Oct., 1914 
1 Mey, 1896 
1 defy, 1914 

81 Aug. .1981 
SJeTr *91*

1001 Apl.
1 Oei.
1 Oct.
2 Oct.
1 Nor. M 
I oct.

I July Rb. oSN.iuoilA., Hbl. or Muutruul 
I Out.
I July 
I Sup 

1 Aug.

I Nuw Tmb or lxmJou...................
Monlrubl.Muw Turk or Loedoo. 
Hunk o, Montruul, Mootruul .....

umliunlu Hunk of Cub., Mootruul 
Hunk of Montruul, Moelruul .... . 
Murobuetu Hk. of Uuu., Montruul.

I I Jun. It July 
I Apl.
1 Apl.

* IIAOOO.OOO
4 " i.te.000 
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JWM*» 
94041»

2jaft.tR»
£ 8W.A»
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Bell Telephone Co ..............
Ilowlbhte Ixml Co 
Domir on Cotton Ou

no
mu8 t£r

iiü"1 ApV
Meh.

*■
1*
I 9ti0 1 Jen efter let ulen.,1900. 

Redeemable et 108,1061916.000 I Jen. 
1 Apl.
1 Jen. 
1 Meh. 
I Peb.

I we..1M elite» Tremwer Co ............
IntereoWuilel CuiU tx> .......
Monterai Has Co.....................
Moetreel Street Ry Co................
Peonies Meet A light Co -’ ” 

Flret Mtirtgege
ssSSES?;ai’:::::
Ht John Kellway 
Toronto Railway

Wlndenr Hot 1

.two

.(*»
v-i M921Company's (Wee. Montreal............

I Bank of Montreal, London, Keg.

'*•" • «*■ H4,u“'

•K- ieo7:Ke5S^5.ieS5,Viwiwÿ
1 May Nor. Bank of Moetreal, St. John, NJI.
Una. Jely j j Rank of SeoUand, Ixmdou .

JylWlndeor Hotel, Monlseel .

m.1
£ 80.000 
£ 140,000

6 | 700,000
1004WU 
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£ 189,900
• «76,080
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FIFTY-FIFTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

Dew Pork Life Insurance Çompany
Nos. 346 and 348 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY.

President.JOHN A. MoCALL,
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1600.

LIABILITIES.
Policy Reserve (percertific.lt of New York Insutancc

Department), Dec. ji, ...................................... . ...$193,024,281
All other 1 j.bilitic. 1 Policy Claims Annuities,

Endowments, etc., .waiting presentment for pay-

Additional' Policy Reserve voluntarily set aside by
the Company.......................... ..........................V" j

Accumulated Surplus Funds, voluntarily reserved and 
set aside by the Company, to provide Dividends 
payable to policy-holders during 190c, anil in 
subsequent years—

First-(Payable to Volley-Holders in tooq):
To holders of Arctimulstlon Roltries, the 

period of which matures in tono. ...
To holders of Annusl Dividend Policies N4.»>4 
To holders of 5-Year Dividend Policies

AMBTR.
United States, State, City. County and other llonJi 

(cost value $138,311,584), market value, Dec. 31,
$144,628.785

38,297,517
17,082,000

11,557,714
10,060,049

6,965,600
3,278,460

2.264.390
2,208,423

1,860,404
1,389,116

i»99t — - - ........................................••••••
Bonds and Mortgages (71$ first liens).....,......
Real Estate (72 pieces, including twelve office bldgs) 
Iaoan* to Policy-holders on their policies, as

security (legal value thereof, $18,000,000).......
Deposits in Trust Companies and Banks, at interest 
Stocks of Banks, Trust Companies, etc. ($3,556,23* 

cost value), market value, December 31st, 1899.. 
I.oans on stocks and bonds (m'rk't value, $4,177»S*3) 
Quarterly ami semi annual premiums not yet due,

reserve charged in liabilities................ •••• • •• •••
Premiums in transit, reserve charged in liabilities.. 
Premium Notes on Policies in force (legal reserve to

secure same. $3,400,000)..........................................
Interest and rents due ami accrued............................

*2.000.583

3,607,600

Total in nym
Second—(Payable to Policy-holders, subséquent to 

1Q00, as the verod* mature):
To holders of so-Y car Period Policies.. |i7.1»J>4 
To holders of iS-Year Period Policies.. 7 
To holders of io-Yeer Period Policies.. V7.*)7
To holders of j-Yaer Dividend Policies e7V.9®5
Aggregate............................................... .............

Funds for all other contingencies....................
28,862,363 

9.066.423
$236,450,348

Other
Total Liabilities•236.460,348Total Assets

rxntNuiTHKKH. i*ueCAU INCOME, 1...
New Premium! (Annuities $',5I7.9l8) tlo’356.*87 

................  3i.78l.fiiS

•16,022.786
6,184,209

Pud for Losses, Endowment* »nd Annuitie*..............
Paid for Dividends and Surrender V.lucl...................

$42,138,602 Commission* and ill other payments lo agents ($4.618,
069) on New Business of $101,309,080; Medical 
Kaamincrs' Fees,and Inspectionoi Risks ($517,799) 

Home and Branch office expenses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, post age, commission»
on $859,561,905 of old business, ami mlacellaneoui 
expenditures ...............................................................

Balance—Excess of Income over Expend! 
turee for the year.......................................

Renewal Premiums........ . ,.,.
TOTAL PREMIUMS

6,166,889Interest on 1
Bonds..................................
Mortgages.............................................
jxtans to Policyholders secured by re

serves on politic»..........
Other Securities................

Rents Received.........................
Dividends on Stocka................

Total Interest, Rents, Sn.

Total Income

.. $6,111,503

., 1,861,836

.. 736406
376.715
890,805
*44,4»

6,382,527 

19,626,893

Total Expenditures A Balance 612,371,263
10,131,761

•62,371,263
•---------- ------------------ — , H.iisau oniv conpaiuwsn ron eiiiht vEAiw-ti.vt-imm,INSURANCE ACCOUNT-O. th. Bssals of Pald-fcr H1 j Dec. list. I"W.

Sg|,934 iB44!gà^.iaO ! ABeetB . . $126,047.2 W 8236,460.348 8110^08068

__a0730T7

(lain In * Yre.

in-
creased. 1899 ............

Total paid for buetneee. . 
DEDUCT TERMINATIONS :

By Death, Maturity,Surrender,
Psld torbuelneee In force Dec. 31, 

1899 .......

Gain In 1899

1.116
2,788.748 1.508,408

93.308,977 9.636.480

437,776 354.973

1.360,340 

yhni 13,671.491 

183,803

5Sd) ,Pr*mlUmaft76 080040 81.061071096 1488,183.336

ertmosteof Superintendent of State of Now York Insurance Department ^

PANY' A1 Ntm“ b UiV. iTulvVatio^”

puSm .h.- —- "" - -—

2WSSS& U. protide dlvldenda ...yahte to polmy-hokt.r. iu t»0, and

•nb66«ju6n* years, $28(8o2,362.
Other funds for all other contingencies, 80$066«422.
IK WITNF-18 WHEREOF, 1 hare hsrsunv, .ubscrlbed my

.....
WICSTEHN CANADA BHANCH, 49« Msbt 8t.,JYInnljie|,|JUiiiU>Ji*, ' if. .1. KKAItNH, Agency Director.

NEW BBUNSWICK BRANCH, lMPrlnc. WMRam 8^81^=^.^ ,

holders .
Total payments of 

Year to Policy h r
474,407 11.149,303.377

Number of Poll- 
dee In force 

437,778 11.061.871,986 insurance In

63^843 |117,860.866

87,331.38336,631

and------- 1 tny «U ~1 *

Il AMKAI BRANCH, corner Bartingtonud l.'rtocc SOc^l.m.., N.B,

R. HOPE ATKINSON, F.8.8. Agency Directory, Company'* Building, Montreal.
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Another War Risk.—Then another gold case has 
cropped up, tins lime in South America. The place 
and ligures are not given as necessarily accurate, but 
probably neither is far out. It appears that a policy 
for a large amount was taken out at I-loyd s to cover 
gold from the interior to BarranquiUa, and thence 
to London. Some £100.000 worth of it was at Bar- ' 
tanquilla when the Government, rightful or de facto, 
who possildy happened to be short of gold at the 
moment, placed ini it an cx|H>rt duty of 30 per cent, 
or £30,000. "And we must ask you. please," said 
the assured to their underwriters, "to pay us the 
jftotxx) as being a loss caused by hostilities. Idle 
underwriters, fur their |>art, denied that they insured 
against export duties, and pointed out that the t’30,- 

lost unless and until the assurel paid it, 1

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
8 CCl

POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT
lurry*** In ....................................................................• Z
won*** In ........................................................ ........ ( wP* * 5

stress?. «53 «
Policyholde-i eiuce foundation

The Sun Life of Canada has tor years done 
the largeet new business among Canadian Com
panies, and has last year attain sd the position 
of having also the largist not Premium Inoomo

InerwM In A
lnrresee In 8u |Ns»th Cl»im* 
Payments V» aw uo

*j

Hon. A. W. OCIIVIE,
Viet 1‘ruidtntI. MACAUIAT-

l\uident.

T. I. NACAULAY, F I.A-, Stertlary ,t Actuary.1
uoo was not
and thaï they need not i>ay it if they iircricrrvd not 
to do so. It is a new case, and there are some very 
pretty little jioints about it. 
authorities should get impatient and help themselves, 
giving receipts instead of the gold, there will In- hi

ring featurcs of family resemblance between this 
that of the gold Krugvred in the Transvaal, 

and that of the rice Aguina'doed in Manila.—The

■ Prospérons and ProgressiveIf the llarranquilla
a.

Thelero
case,

■ I1TIEI LIFE MICE COMPANYAustralasian Record.I of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.TENDERS FOR
>5 SAINT JOHN CITY DEBENTURES

Ol Al.m TKMIKRS marked “ Tenders f.ir lielienlurei ” will he 
S „ reived si ihe Office of Ihe Ch.robeiliin of the City of Saint 
|.hn, spin 'he I .Mi d*y of Oclober, 1900, for Ihe puirhsie of Sainl 
John l II y Helwnlu.es, foi ihe whole or in y p»rt ol ihe sum of

Rixty-gix thousand five hundred ($66,500) Dollars,

H. ». Howland, President, F. Sperling, Secretary, 
R. H. Matson, Managing Director.

n for • representative man lu each Province.
■

A good position le one 
Hefertmoee required.

Add roes : Heed Omoe, Temple Sulldlng, Ter ente
CHAKLia e. OMIS. M«ws#er l-r*.Iwes tf !)«*«.

1W ST. JAMBS ITKKKT, MONTREAL.^

to be Itaued in the sums of lire hundred Holler, eech, under the pro- 
néons of Act of Assembly 62 Vidorie, Chapter 27, Seel ion 29, pay- 
sbte 10 40 yens, wilh mlereil si thermie oflhree »nd one h»lf perccni. 
|Ui annum, psyeble half yesily.

The ssul llebeeiures sie is»ue<l by Outers from Common Council of 
the City of Slim John under authority of Act ol Assembly, which pro- 
cidsc br cresting necessary Sinking fund for redemption at Mmturity.

Th« proceed» of said Debenture ire to meet eipenditurrs for 
fshlic lervicea, such as Kitrneion of Water amt Sewerage service in 
seeeisl place and disions as aih>|«erl by Common Council.

Purchase and establishing additional Steam fire Engine foi Cine \

* f irtlToup<ma (2 months’ interest), payable 1st November, 1900.

Not bosnd to accept the highest or any tender.

. ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers' Liability

r # LIMITEDl
Of LONDON. KNOLAND.$

. $6,000,000. 

01,260
CAPITAL
CAHAOIAH COVERNMEflT DEPOSIT,• ■

1 MONTKKAL OITICE, Brillah Empire Building.
TORONTO OFFICE, Temple Building.a1 fKKD. SANDAL1.,

t HAWK, SI AIN ClTV or SAINT JOHN, N.B. .
Aocldent, Sick new. Liability and 

Fidelity iluarantw.
Reel now I ranem-Ud -tieoeralI

Cmamsssiains’ OrniK, 
10th Sept., 1900.

GRIFFIN * WOODLAND. Manager» for Canada.

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY

I
I

! 1.
WM. MAOKAY, Asst, ManagerQEORQE 8IMP80N, Manager

.1
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National Trust Company TheTrustandLjanComply
INCORPORATED by ROTAI. CHARTER, A.D. 1046

$7.500.000 
16.000,000

1.681.006

000*70

LIMITED

168 8t. James Street - MONTREAL Capital Subscribed • • •
With power to tncrcaae to • 
Told up Capital •
Caah Reaerve Fund91,000,000.00

8.10,000.00
Capital
Reserve

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Oommleolener,

Trust A lean Ce. ef Canada, 26 St dames Street, gOOTMAL
Low Interest.

C HARTS REO TO ACT AS;

Executor, Administrator Trustee, Guardian, Liquid- 
ator, General Agrnt. Iiust e for Bond issue.. Bonds 
Debentures, and Stock Certifii ated countersigned. Trans
fer Agent (or Companies.

Funds received for Investment, and principal with 
Interest at the rate of four per oent guaranteed.

A. G. ROSS, Manager

s

Liberal Terms.

SAFETY
lithe First Consideration of Cautious Men aqd Woiqon.

flsfety Diposit Vaults. Special Department for Ladles
For the nom of Five DoVsre md upwards you an pluee your Diamonds 

Si„| ..tlier valuables. aim Important Deeds, etc., lu theee voulu luyond Use 
rtek of Theft or Fire.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.THE ROYAL TRUST CO'Y.
MONTHBAL.

Wholesale ami KeUll Huelueeo Men 
i L'onipMi y ado 
Intrator of KeUtte, Judicial Surely 

Transfer Agrnt for Cor* 
under the direction of 1U

The attention of Hankers. lawyer*.
In ren|ievt fully calletl lo notice that thin 

Curator to Insolvent RnUtee. Admin 
In Civil rates. Kiecutor Under Will», Registrar or 
Iiorotloiin. and the Invest nient of Trust Money 
Hoard, Company liuaranteelng I'rlnclpal and Ii

$000,000.00
200,000.00

Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Feld Up,

PHKHIDKNT.
Hioiit How. Loan Stbathcona and Mount Kotal, O.C.M.O.

TICK PKWIIPKNT 
Ho*. UEOBO* A Ubummond.

DIKKCTORM:

BOARD OF DIRECTOR*
tJcorjp Hague. Freoldent^ lion. LJ ForfeQ'loe F^dent|’ 
” 1 sod .7 A. L^UBlhy.

K. Wilson 
, Frank Wacnlder.

. Meredith,
A. M 
H. V 
A. T. Patemon, 
.lames Hoe*.
T. U. shaugn

C. M. Hoys.
C. K. Hoemer, 
Sir William 0.

R. B Angus,
K. ». Cloueton,
A. F. Gault, „ . .
'VÆÏS:v«h..,K

Temporary OScoo-Savings Department, Bank of Montreal.

J“SAM“SS‘iorMo..r«l. , , , ,
Th« CompMiy t, .utborlsMl to Ml •» Fruiter r mentor Awlriee, tie.

SDdTbe<Compi!n,y oriu'oït as^'g/nt and Attorney for eseeutore already

Sol Ici tor* and notaries placing bunlneee with the Company are retained 
to do Use legal work in connection with ouch b usines#.

Koto

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO'Y., itot notre dame rr
neooy,

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Nearly Every Person
Outstanding Assurance, Deo. 91,1890. ei,064.410,428.00 
Aeeuranoe applied for in 1890 . 887380,610.00
Examined and Declined 
New Aeeuranoe Issued,
Income ....

a T times requires the Molstancc uf a 
lx trustee. We will give you or mall 
to your addreee for the asking a little 
hook that tells of the advantages of a 
trust company a# a trustee over the indl-

34,054,778.00
2^3,301,832.00

63,878,200.88
880,181,886.00Assets, Deo. 81,1809 . .

Aeeuranoe Fund (8816,884,076.00) and
aU other Liabilities (11388,834.08) 810,073306 08

01,117,477.77
The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.

CAPITAL, - - 08,000,000 
Office and Safe Deposit vaults 

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
T.r. oorrxE. w..•*«.

Surplus ..............................
Paid Policy holders in 1888 14,107,641.44

PMUd.nl—HON. J. B. STRATTON.

JAMBS W. ALNXAHDBB, President 
JAMBS H. HYDB, V. P.The Dominion Permanent Loan Co’y.

18 King Street West TORONTO.
I 888,830.06 

41,818.88 
1,407,088.66

Capital stock paid up.
MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: 90 Yonge Street
AIFIID. I. El Lit, Manager

Total Aaaats
Debentures issued for 1, 2, 3,4 or 6 year. et highest current 

relee, with interest coupon» etteched, peyeble h.lf-yenrly.

Hen. J. R. STRATTON, M.F.P., President, 
M. HOLLAND, Oenerel Manager.
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THE AMERICANLONDON 4 
LANCASHIRE LIFE ‘ire Insurance Company of hew York

ESTABLISHED 1867.tssti/' rF». r&.
dhSAf

HEAD OFFICE for CANADA
MONTREAL

DIRECTORS:
RT. HON LORD STRATH- 

CON A end MOUNT ROYAL 
O.C M.O., Chairmen 

R B ANGUS. Eeq.
H 6TIKEMAN. Eeq.
E. L. PEASE. Eeq 
C M HAY'S. Eeq 
CHAS. R. HOSMER. Eeq.

t

•1,248.768.71
For Agencies In the Dominion apply to the Head Offloe for Canada

22 TORONTO STREET. • TORONTO 
JAMBS B00MBB, Manager-

ASSETS.
» l*J r$
ia

■
The Pol idee of thle Company are guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 

Assurance Company of Manchester, England.Agente desired.■
B. MAL BROWN,

MANAGER. THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.THE

Continental Life Insurance Company.:
HEAD OFFICE! .... Toronto.

APTHOIUZKD CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
The Policies of The Cortijirntal embrace everv good feature a# Ufe 

Contracts. The Premlume are cahulaU-d t«> carry the highest Beneflls In 
reaanl to le wee. Surrender ami K llended Insurance, while the llablli ties 
rre estimated on a stricter Ueeis than required by recent Dominion legts 
lati

•10,000.000.CAPITAL
Established 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENG.HEAD OFFICE,
ML Agent. In every District are Hequlre.l.

Canadien Branch Head OfHoi3 : > a. m ) > 11 a n >• a n « 1» r.
MOW. JOHN DSYDIW, Preside t

B. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager

J. BOOMBB,
Manager.Insurance

Company.pxcelsior Life
L-d llwloecw: TOgONIU. InrorjioraUd IW. A NEW IDEA

One et the Beet Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS end AGENTS.

Ubsral and Attractive Policies.
Vacancies for General, District and Local Agents

Absolut# Security

I
B. Preside!! tSecretary. IVI

'•IllIN LINE WITH THE TIMES 1

HINo opportunity 1» overlooked for the Improvement of UNION 
MUTUAL POLICIKS. They are kept....

THOROUGHLY MODERN IR PRIVILEGES 
OBRUIRBLV PROTBOTIVB IR RESULTS

KBlended Insurance without Dedtotloae.
lueonteatabtltty without Keetrtettooa.

B„;h Potteyh >lder« an I Agents fairly treate 1 al w ty

■

Union Rutual Life Insurance Co.
The Five Per «'em. (luaraoteed Debenture Policy of this Co* pan y te a 

new Idea In Life Insurance.
It guaranti ee, on the death of the Insured, a definite Income to the hene- 

ary for twenty veers, at the end of which term the face of the policy la
'Hhoild thebswefioiary die.after receiving the Income for only a few 

>ean |,e Mir she) mav leave the policy to any person desired, who will be 
paid the Ineoine to the end of the term, and then the face value of the
^Vtill particulars and estimate slips furnished on application to Head 
Oftcw or any of the Company's Agente

Wm. MoOsbe, Mng. Director.

PORTLAND, MAINE. Incorporated 1848

Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

tl.iGood Territory Heady 
for Good Agents.

Ml'*>

ADDRESS :

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada.
161 Bt. Jams, Street, - MOHTREAL, Oanada-

L Goldman, Beeratary.
The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

Hoed Otnoei II 1-118 King Street Weal, Toronto, Ont.
AvtiLt eft» MoOonlLey 

tH N. Been It, Rwtreel, Mwigwi far tha Preraw if Quake.

ta Western lMvUkr\ Province t,f Quebec and EasternFor Agencies
Ontario, apply toI

m WALTER I. JOSEPH, Monsger. 
l»l Sr. VAMse Sr.. atowroeaL.
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wnVish AnTHE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
%

4SsURA NCE

INCORPORATED 1633.

RICHARD A- McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
.............UNITED STATES AND CANADA..........

TORONTO.

PROGRESSIVE
head office 

OLD RELIABLE
fire and marine insurance.

$780,000.00 
1,473,886.06

paid sines organisation, $18,707,989.78

Cash Capital, 
Total Asset»,

IT 19 TH9 SSST COMPANY TO WORK FOR, 
AMO (MFLOrS ONLY GOOD AND 

R9UAMLM MSN
Losses

mRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

ViC€-J’res\JentHon. CEO. A. COX,
Prtudtnt.

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DKSINABLt POLICIES. A WO IS THE 

OHEATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THM WORLD

JOHN HOSK1N, Q.C..M-D.

ROBERT JAFFRAV 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho». 8. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

H. M. FELLATT

P. H. 81MB, Stcrtiary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, Ceneral Agente
1723 Notre Dime Street, MONTREAL

Experienced agent a who tlemlre to rcprement I life 
Invited to adtlream GEORGE T.company arm 

ORXTRR» Superintendent of liomeatlc Agenclom
TUB

Homo orrico

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

—? AWtl!-

LLOYDS

ARINB.FIR! AND
inoorforatso in issi.

PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.

TORONTOHied Office,

LARGEST AND BEST “Lloyds Plate Glass.*’ (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Ca of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The “Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

... S2.000.000 

.... 1,000.000 

.... 2.840.000 
8.500.000

Capital Outwent bed 
Capital Paid-up ... 
Cash A Meta, over 
Annual Ini

von

ia, over
LOSSSW PAID Since ORGANISATION S87 000.000

iraiils*

ïŒSvir,
Arthur L. Eaatmara. Vice-Presi
dent and Wan'i-Director {Fran
cis J. Light bourn. Secretary.
Tnb Lloyds: W. T Woods, 
President ; D. B. Halstead. Vtoa 
President; CAW. Chambers.

ommor oas «
Hon. OEOROE A. COX Prt,U.m 

J, J, KENNY, Vltt-PrttUtnl *nd *.■«/*■* Dhrcttr.ewmui mhniii
The Or. iaeio Accideht : Kdwmrd l. 
Bond, Director, JO St Fnuicoit Xivler 
St ; Oliver O. fieckil. tiewral Agent 
jjESt Paul Street

W. *. BRI ICE 
J. E.OSBORNE 
U. N. BAIRD

Ho». B. 0. WOOD 
OEO.R. R.OOCKBURN 

DEO. McMUBlUOH
ROBERT BE ATT

Esitiners A Ugktboerw
•«UAL AOUTS,

Hand Offlaa fer Canada I Street ; Meiars Botvin. Wilson â Ca.
Special Agents. 33! 8l Paul St.

H. 8. UeareooBN, lnepeetoc
» YononTo erneer

TORONTO____ Jam*- Ia all là# prlneipal (MM— aaé Tmmt 4a Lmméa 
end 18$ Oaiité Bêatm.•••N AOItPUUM

• II

I

• 
I



-------\ LUMt ë AW mm Ü ntOHPTL t A AU i/IIMUi

m « ‘«*41,!,»wei
Art !«»*. »l ,»av««»v« «*!■«»I 

m ?¥£ WOâlD. r

t Liverpool and /

i/ Issus. *41.711,100.lililll
O. F. C. SMITH.

Chief Aeent * Resident Secretary
J. BARBEAU,

WSsTaOVIA et. Jehn, M.S.. General Aeent fer Maritime Rrerineee.

J____ _i

/
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—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph Co. Assurance Company of London.
Berteuettao 1880.

Capital and Fund», 1886
Tiomtnton Deposit .

OF CANADA. •38,386,000
6,714,000

800,000
oâWADiA* SSAPOS omol:

Montreal.1730 lotre Daae Street,Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in f’lnadi 
and also between this country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company. ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.

O. E MOBERLV, fnspwaer.

The Dominion Life Ass’ce Co., wAmu^onV
KeUtbUshed IN SO

Tbs Year ISM was the beet the Ihumliiton ever h»»l. It Gained In the year
In Caar^PrornTuiyffncomo,
In Interest tfeceipts, - 21.46 per

I la fâÂPSSWhavh more than pAld^klWelîth^SwrisVro

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

cent.
cent.
cent.

bvgtuiiliig.
Nepwrate branchée for Abstainers and Women.
Amount In Force January let, 1900, S3,646,836.

.
•IAMK8 INNKS. ei M.I’ , President. CHK. KVMPP. Rsa , Vice President 

THUN IIILMAHD, J K. MARTIN.
Sup't. of AgenciesManaging ulreetor.

■
. . ae,ooo.oooCAPITAL

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

Corer disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.

HEAD OFFICE 
FUK CANADA :

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

i ROBERT HAMP50N & SON, Aganus
MONTREAL, Que.

J, W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NEW TORE

Temple Building, MONTREAL

NLLANO, LYMAN A BURNETT, Central Managers

I I,

:

:
:

Life Insurance Agencies.

ESTABLISHED ISO».I.
Oenedlen InvoetmenteTotal Funds Eaoeed

•72,560,330 00Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go.The •8,687,079.00<

OF CANADA Fire & Life
CAPITAL, - - SI,OOO.OOO)

North British anil MercantileHas several (1KNKR A Land DIBTKHT awncie* not y vt allotted, 
and ia luvnaivd u. give L1BKKAL t "ON TRACTS lovnergelic, 
int4.llig.-nt, and fvTial.lv agvnte To men who ran make a 
sum-m ol a good ugvncv (whether ei|wrlenced or not) a splen
did opportunity i» "Mered. Negidiations will be Irvativi in 
strict ci.iifklvncv, il desired.

Uomroanlcste with Mr II C. THOMAS, SunerinU ndvnl ol 
Agencies, TORONTO Mr. W. T. STKWAKT, NuperinU-ndent 
id Agencies, HALIFAX ; Mr ADAM HKID Manaai r \ IN- 
NIVFO ; Mr. W. M. HAIUIIT, Manager, \ AMXiT \ KR, or

Insurance Co.
IHRNRI BARBEAU, Rag.
!HO* 0*0 A. DRUMMOND 
( ARCH'D. M AUN1DKK, Rag.

DtraetOfa,

Head ONloa far the Oemlaiea : Tl 8L Franoiii Xaviar Strait 
MOMTRSAL.

Agente In all Cltlee and Principal Tourna In Oanada. 
THOMAS OAVIDSOM, Maaaglaf Wraator.

with
DAVID BUBE1, A.I A . FAS , General JVaaeyrr,

Bssd Office, Montre Ai. Coosds.

>
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Thb FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

$1,669,660.80 
723,257 77 

. 126,454.89

DAVID DEXTER,JA8. H. BEATTY, Managing Director.
President-

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Sufi. 0/ Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

ESTABLISHED 18a0.>*-e-

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURG, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FORCANADA, MONTREAL.

$46,300,000
14,600.000
3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS..........................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, .............................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

>

Low Rales, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. MUTTON BALFOUR,

■No delays.,
W. M. RAMSAY,D- M- McCOUN,

Manager for CanadaA «•lésant Manager.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, BOLD OR NEGOTIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
MKAXCIAL. AtiBNT

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.I OABLÆ ADOBE 88I
I OHBONIOLE- >

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

1
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INSURANCE COMPANY
... OF . . Incorporated 1794Organised 1791.T™ WATERLOO North America.MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

------KtTABLiniKD IN iHj--------
FIRE . PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

•3,000,000 
•10,023,200 

ROBERT HAMPTON ft TON. Oen. Agti. for Canada 
Corn Bachange, MONTREAL._________

' Head Office, • • • WATERLOO, ONT
•334,083.00TOTAL ASSETS Capital,

Total Assets,POLICIES IN FORCE, 26.107
1 Blending Insurers of nil dswes of insurable properly bate the opttoB 

insuring at MTIMJK RATK8 or on the Mutual System,
CEO NOE RANDALL, FRANK HAIGHT.

rrwldeel. Hwerelary.
JOHN KILLER. learWav. JOHN SHUH, Tle*-Pr*l4«.t |®rovidei7((^avii7g§ ^ij 

/^ssarar|Ge^ooie(g

or NTW YORK.

Ed ward W. Scot t.Rres i de nt.
TviQt«C(VI>»H’( TOhPouCxVXovDCKS AHO AoO*T6>

•eeeeeerva Awera.*^ Cent lew n Setswa Ai me.EOaT.wt Bvewtea Cew*cv*M. 
mm A en,. «• 4M Nf *• 0<><l A* ••» •» Tea SmnttY ClMM Aeiwve.

e

Assurance Company of London, England.
KNTABMBHKn I7*S.

Agency Kntalilleheil In Canada In 1*04M

PATERSON & SON,
HIKP AOK1HTB FOB DOMINION--------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St. James Street MONTREAL.

EVERYBODY « ISEO
and

Union Assurance Society SATISFII
Il li no wonder that every person who hu any interest. in

■

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERALOF LONDON.
(Instituted In the Hrign of Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed SJO^OOO^OOO
One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Offleee.

Canids Branch : 260 SL Junta Street, - - MONTREAL
T. L. MORRI6BY, Manager.

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
has brn surprised to note its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to invest menti, mortality, economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friends are satisfied that no more favorable 
record has lieen made by any company.

A few live agents wanted.

HON. O. W . ROM H. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director.Président.

BEAD OFFICE. Globe Building, TORONTO.Scottish f \nton # Rational
Insnranoe Company of Edinburgh, Scotland,

01,000,000
600,000

Cupltul Authorized, 
Subzorlhvtl,

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.1824.El
TORONTO. CANADA

WM. OHKKNWOOI1 HHOWN, Owner*! Manna*
$30,000,000 
44,763,437 

126,000 
- 2,103,201

Capital, ------
Total Aieeta, ------
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invented Aeeete in Canada, - - - let Brcause It Invents the premiums to better advan

tage than any other Company can ;
2nd Because, while charging much lower premiums 

It Is iiaylng this year to participating policy-holders 
over Jopr^nioreiiruflUi than is being paid this year 
by the oldest and largest Has tern Companies ,

3rd Because those Insuring now are more Interested 
In present and future result than In what has been ;

4th Because the OREA7-WE8T was the first Canadian 
Company to adopt a higher standard of reserve.

MOME «IMID

For Insuring 
In the ...

Great West Ufa
North American Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8 A.

J\MKS II. HIUtWHTKK, M
VAWAOE, Kesldsut Agent, Montreal. 

Mehlabu A Jon», “ 11 Toronto.
A. 0. Aa* HIHAM', •• " Winnipeg
Waltkb Ka

I neuranee in force
110,765,259 00

Surplus to Policy 
holders :

fiee.6#it.*Us4si4iVictoria-Montreal
▼ FIRE INSURANCE

•181,095.50
AHDRESULTS never 

equalled by any 
other Company
at the SameAge

6th Because It leads In everything that Is to the Inter
est of policy-holders.COMPANY

Incoriwrated by Special Act of the Parliament 
of Canada.

THB

CALEDONIAN•1,000,000
400,000

Capital Authorised...........
Capital Fully Subucrlbed

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10,383,000.

Deposit made with the IX mi i in ion Government 
for the protect ion of Policy holders.

If THOMAS A TEMPLE ft SONS.
General Managers,

IS3 at. James Street, (Temple Building), 
MONTBBAL Canada

Sir Oeorge WarrenderChairman.
Oaaaaal Manager,k David Deuehar, R. I. A.

1 Munie*Toronto Aganta,

-Ja
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h ^EDSEEBBEB^
Chas. Archer, LL.B.K.,n,OTd Pr..o.Uln.1»C ,^ u pirioB_

Prefontaine, Archer & Perron
8OLICITOH8, BARRISTERS, tus

MONTREAL.

■ell Telephone Main 771

o. R. o. joHweowF. W.

EVANS & JOHNSONMcCarthy, oiler, noskin a creelman
garrtetrra, Sellrtlote, 6tr. FIRE INSURANCEVictoria Street,Freehold BuUdlnge,

BROKERSAGENTS
1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

J»TORONTO.

OKMKRAL AOKNT8
Cnble Àd.lrnM : ■•WH1TE8UO."

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates, Solicitors <ÿ Attorneys. 

Oomminioner» for the Pror’ncdi of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the State» of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

York Lite nulldlng. Plane d'Armee *qnere, Montreal.
W. J. White,(J.C UEO, F-t/HemiEt». A. W. Ptrei, e Him-hama»

tTN* INSURANCE CO., ef H.rtford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ,f Toronto 
LONDON A LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..

if llvwpool, England 
MANCHESTER FINE ASSURANCE CO., of Monchort», Engltnd

Harris, Henry & Caban
Barrister», Solicitors, Notariée Publie, eto 

(Merchants’ Bank Butldlng) 
a I GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. B.

K. C. Weldoe, D.O, L, Ph. D.,9 OjOoeejM.,

Cable Addrooo "HENUT/'A. B. O. Code

R. C. LEVESCONTE 
25arrijStfr, Solicitor, jBotarp, rtc.,

THK MCKINNON BUILUINU,
Com. .Jordan A Melinda Ht».

TORONTO I
rrnsraoNB 689.
ABLE. “ LmVR80ONT1 *' TOEONTO.C. H Caban,’ LL?K. B. Han

EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAUTOPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Eto. Northern Aieursnce Company, 

Conneotlcnt Iniurance Comp'ny, 

lTAdolaldo8t. «Ait TORONTO

«eaerel fMernene Apeal,
(luar.ltan Assurance Co.
Kuyal Insurance Co.
Commercial Union Assuraoee Co 
Brltleh America Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, Que

WINNIPEG, Canada.
Fbane H. Phippbn

ÜOBOON C. McTavish.Q.C.
41BOKOK I). Mierv,

J. Btewaet Tuppbb,
William J. Tuppee,

Sollellote for the Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Am 
erlea The Merchants Bank of Canada, National Truet Co , Ltd., The 
Canada Ufa Aaauraiu'e Co., The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co., The <-an- 
aai», Pacific Hallway Company. The Cana*llan Northern Hall way, The 
Hudson's Bay Company, etc , Canada North-West land Company, 
Ontario l/sm A Debenture Company, etc., etc.

HATTON A MCLENNAN D. MONROE.
General Asent for [

mm m oTHiK Bimsi j
IMH sim I roimm |||

CORNWALL, ONT.

ADVOCAT KB,
Brltleh Empire lalMki,.

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTREAL.

J.CtStlE HtTTW Q.c.
FRANCIS Eotteetll 1.1.. I.C.l1

! McCormick & claxton,
ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS, dee.

Oomminionera for Onterio, lor» Sootia, Manitoba, British 
Columbia and State of New York.

Couneel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York.

107 8t. James Street, MONTREAL.
A. Q. Brooke Claitoe.

A. J. G. MacECHEN,
Horrlmtcr-ut-Low,

HoIlQltor, Notnry Hutillc, etc ,
Heal Relate, Investment# and Commercial Lew.

SYDNEY, CAPE BHETON,
NOVA SUOTIA

D. McCoamci, Q.C.
8BLKIBB CROSS. g. C. 

W. PEBSCOTT tiHAEP.
HALL.g.C.
Albert J. Brown, g.C.

John 8.
;

HALL, CROSS, BROWN A SHARP
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors 

LONDON fc LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING
MONTREAL.

A. BROWNING
f MUfkMCt164 St. James Street,

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
SdcoratM, Sarriat^s and Solicitors,

REPBRSENTINO :

Berplue Line, piece,I with FI ret Cleee Foreign Uompenlee.

Offloei 1784 Notre Dame St-,Etendard Beliding, 1ST at. Jemne Street. Montreal
MONTREAL

0. J. Fleet A. Faisonsr. W. H. COVKKTW. Boberteon.Q.O. B. F. Pearson.

PEARSON & COVERTJames A. MeDonald. LL.B,Wallas* MeDonald

w. St j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People's Sank BulMlns»,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. BOTAWIBS, I

46 SaokTille Bt„ HALIFAX.REDDENS BUILDING,Halllea, Can.Duke Street,
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Canada’s Leading Company THE

CANADA ACCIDENTALSO LEADS ABROAD.
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
The Ohio Insurance Department has recently

published a tabulated statement of the ratio of expense 
insurance in force for the year 1899 of all the 

Life Companies doing business in that Slate.
The expense ratio of the Canada Like is lower than that 

of any of the well known American companies and less 
than half that of some of them.

Its low expense ratio is another evidence of that 
fill management which has earned for the Canada Like 
the title :

HEAD OFFICE
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Busina#

to mean

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASSsuccess-

8UBPLÜ8 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.INC COMPANYC

R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000 1‘retiilent.Manager.
i ItTM slant 

Montreal
Head office 
CANADA , FOUNDED 1826IXroKt'OllATBD Ml LawUnion&CrownROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fir. ri.Xl .ccaptod on *lmo.t »«m dwertpdOB ol ln.ur.ble prop.rtf.

Canadian Mead Office:
87 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. E. B. DICKSON, Manager
AD. 1720

180Upwards Years Old Afints wanted throughout Caned a.of

E. A. LILLY, Manager
in ted to June l*. 1900,By A.t ol Parliament,

the n me ofINSURANCE
OEEICBSUN Aas'oa

Co’yThe Ontario Mutual LifeL FOUNDED A.O. 1710- was changed to
head office

Thread needle Street. - - London» Enfr,
Transacts Hire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in th- world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds 87,000.000.

THE MUTUAL LIFE JffCAItM
SrHSrSœ:
R.'7mîi^‘n*„VVÛl terp.tu.tr .ml .«Wml lb. SameESErRaifStBie———*

Unprecedentedly Profitable Results

CANADIAN BRANCH :
15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.I the same hearty 
generous couOilent-e 

vvurF, we Iwlievo 
factory t> policy.l itis Compsnv commenced business in Canada by 

depositing $:tOO,<MH> with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

..

N. MELVIN, CEO. WEOENAST, W. H. RIDDELL,i! Swretary.Jared Uhittsrdbr,Treasurer President.CNABLae V. Clare. President
EgTA BUSHED 1849

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TIIS BH.tnaTkKKT 00., FruprUtor.

Executive ONtcaa, 3*0 A SAB Broadway, NEW YORK
U, lb. |.rmr.|.l MUM of th. U.ltod huw. Md IXwU. tb.

JSSTSuThuS! w. rhms to th. OO. I.Wr»t tout un.l., ou. n,.u- 
* .uk larger ranilttewt kme and antre rant Va I engaged InlUenter-ÎÎT iL^ure mîLTÏlmt in the obts.nl,y anl duemluatU of Informa- 

1 almllnr Institution In the world.

En"BSate2ss-.«
Vu-rlsRiA •• Hoard of Trade Building 
WiNRirsu “
Va*vudsrb‘‘ m

Montreal Offloa, 1724 Metre Dame Mt.JOHN A. FULTON Unpthnkndml

INSURANCE
COMPANYPHŒNIXS'

Of Hertford, Conn. 
-----MT.BLi.aiD ia 1164------

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000
Square • MONTREAL.

Manager tor Canada

Uou than nay

■RAD OFFICE, 1# Flue# #Aism Main
Ians of Court Building.

W. J. TATLRY.

wee—
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Limitedmanufacturers or

[j Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

wmHEAD OFFIOEl

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.J

.<S5S>-

---------
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ST BAMSHIFS
Founded 1797 DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS

BOSTON
to LIVERPOOL to

MONTREAL
end

QUEBECNORWICH UNION via Oueenetown
LIVERPOOL

FLEET OF STEAMERS
Freight Steamers

[building) 18,000 tone NORSEMAN
COMMONwKaY-VH n.W13,000 tone IRISHMAN

Twin e. r.-w rwln-eerew.
. 11,«» tone ENGLISHMAN

.screw Twin-screw.
' 0,000 tons TURCOMAN 7,000 tone

Twln-Rcrew. Twin screw.

Twin screw.
VANCOUVER . . .1.300
VAMIIRUJHAN . . 8,000

Fire Insurance Society Passenger Steamers
STEAMER I3.C09 ton

Twin servw.
13,000 tons 

7,000 tons----------OF* KNGI.ANI»
Twin

NEW 

CANADA 

IniMINIONNORWICH, England «,0 0 tons OTTOMAN 
ROMAN

BEAVER LINE
TORONTOllc.id Ollicc for Canada ELDER, DEMPSTER &. CO.’S

Regular Sellings Between
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL

Calling Et QUEENSTOWN.

Sent « ... I.AKK MK.1ANTIC............................................. " »»

» l“h................LAKKllSfAHIO ............................................. «Mt. 6th

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

WfK print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
W smallest business card..........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I»aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

Kvrr.M or panhaor :
FIRST CABIN-147/4) and upwards sln^e.890 00 and upwunis^return.
STKK.itAUK —To London, Livvr|NN,l or Londonderry. # jJ.OU and V.M 00

ulsrs as to freight or paMagu, apply to any agent ol the

ELDER. DEMP8TIH * CO.. Montreal
Kor further parttcu 

Company, or to

John Lovell & Son THE PEN CARSON LETTER BOOK
IB to 20 Bt. Nicholes Street, LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING

No Water No Work No Time 
Any Ink Any Paper Any Pon

The elmulo act of writing a letter |in»tinv, tho 
without further Iruuhle. U.» your own ].[”! your 
write your letter ami It 1. copletl.

MONTREAL No Free»
A Perfect Copy

I lid Batin' time 
yonr own |mnPositive Evidence

. . Have building or atocU
‘

Send for Circuler.PRICE. $1.26 AND $1.76
I'iiii ham: byPHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOTMAN dk SON.
14 Phillips Setters. MONTREAL

MUallmiere, Ilianh Book Makars 
il Printer*,MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO

17JUI ami 1157 Notre name M»„ MONTSFAI.

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANYi

I A ltd me all Correspondence to
t'MAKL*:# Ut’HKlLL.

Ma* Adi NO pIBEVTOM,
Weymouth Bridge, N.8.

“GROUND WOOD PULP” weymouth bridge,
Nova Scotia

MILLS I
hleatboo KalH, 
Weymouth Fa'le, 

DIOBY Co.. it .8.

GENERAL OFFICE:
Weymouth Bridge N S-

CHAHLKH BtlHHItt. Managing nlrector.
C. 1). liKNNIH, Aoenunlant

Cable Address “SISSIBOO." Wetklne, A. B. O. and Llebere Codes.

MONTREAL OFFICE:
Royal Building. Place o'Armes 

Robert MACKAY, President 
H\ EtHlAK. Heure t.,ry. 1

t-a

\ t:
 \ \

 '■
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O. A. STIMSON & 00.
Investment Brokers,

Government, Railœay, Municipal, & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBBNTUBBS

A. E. AMES 4 CO..
16 A 80 King Street Best, - * TORONTO.

Kierut* orders for «orurltloa on the Stock Exchangee of Toronto, Mont
res!, New York. Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston and Loodoe, Kng.

RerelTe depoeita eutijcct to cheque, allow intereet on deposits and cred 
balances. Transact a general financial business.

Huy and Srll High tit ad* fuNNMMt ffsntHNn on Cammistinn. 
A. K. AMK<
K D. KHANk *

Re< ulilies eulUble for deposit by lnssranee Companies always 
on band.

- TORONTO. CANADA. Members Toronto Mock F1 change94 and ae Klne St. West,

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESand sold.
Dominion Govern-Ms

Can
ment. STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST. JOHN 8TBHKT.

MONTREAL.
Telephone »»

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 

and carried at the lowest rates of Interest.

H. O’HARA A CO. Correspondents In 
Lokdob,
New Yobs.MtuUn ol lb. Brro-H. o'Hui, H tO'Hm IM.mb., Toronto Stock 

Eickaagd. W. J. O’Hara (M.mt»r Ton»to Stock k,ck..g«).

A. F. RIDDELL & CO. Idwln Hanson William Hi

Hanson Brothers
■took Broker»

Ik. r. BlUIlKU., M«n.b.r Montreal Stock Eachangr.)

22 St. John Street. - MONTI
TIL. MAIN No. 249

MONTMALCANADA LIZ* BUILDING,

BURNETT A CO„ INVESTMENT DNOKENS.
HTOCKHROKKKB,

Member, Montreal Stock Kichange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Oorro,|iond,uu In New York. Chicago and London, Engined.

Telephone 2939.______________

Government, Munlolpel, Railway and Industrial Sonde 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal 8took Biehange.
Cable Addreee : “ HANSON.”

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
MINES AND MINING STOCKS

STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 
on COMMISSION.

STOCK BROKERS
iMcmber, Montreal Block Esehanga)

MoDlcIpal, ommnml, Kalina, and lndu.lrl.1 Bond, boeght and «old.

|.ondtte aad laaranhlr# Ckuabrn, MONTREAL

.A. W. MORRIS,W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
Government Bends 
Munlolpel Oebentur

No I Toronto Street,

Canada Life Building,
MOMTRKAL.Telephone 1409.e Seheel Debentures 

-ee e Industrial Sends
TORONTO. Canada

ABBEY’S
Effervescent SaltJ". HAYTLET

BROKER
SKining Stsek* and Sttal Sttatr

VANCOUVER B.C.
Koepe the body In a comfortable, 

hcalth'ul state.
BOX 206

■

4i % BONDS FOR SALE
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING. TORONTO
W.HAKCI.AY M. MVKKICII. Q C , •
W. K. II. MASSEY,
UEU.U. ROBKHTS, •

RADNOR• •II• Presidrut. 
Vice-President. 

Menacing Director. “ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.**

The Lantet, London, Eng.ChronicleT ms INSUHANCE 

and FINANCE Radnor la bottled only at ths Spring.
/W 'uV2 cm Fridsy.

AT 111 BT Jaaaa BT., MunraaaL.
■ Will SON SMITH. Proprietor.

r.ieoe ot t.dvertteeereeie ee epplleenoo

For Sale Everywhere.

■

' i
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B-AliTKZS
The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BANK OP TORONTO

Incorporated I860.
MHAI> OFFICE i IIAI.II'AX, I*.».

’ Ti^ Vlw-l'mWriit ^WILliY SMITH. K.c|. H. U. BAU1.1), K*q.

F. BKOCK, IUWa,-D. M. ETKWABT, Montreal.
Branches and Agencies of the Bank.

r,2SS&. iCT ftaaa:
Newcastle, sackriile, Wuo.iev.ck. In Prince Edward Island.- ;î.ri°-^m”...1nÿu&i&d
Btatee —York, 8. H. Voorh«., A„..nt, Bcpubllc, w»h. In Cuba.-rfejatPrissr ^“TMsÆriiwJsi'ïî!
Wewfoundland.—8>.,ltltlD '•

INCORPORATED 1855
! Toronto, CanadaHead Office
O APITAL
REST ■ •

•2.000,000
1,900,000

Gtoar.a GooniMiAii, Pr5.,R^RuS5i I1in»y Beatty, Vlce-Prt».
Henry Cawthra. Robert Refold, (leo. J. Cook, Charlea Sturt. 

W, 0. Goodiiham.

Duncan Coulson, Gen'l Mngr. Joseph Henueesow, Inspector.

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Colling wood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines P

Barrie Brock ville 
Gananoque I-ondon 
Peterlforo Petmlia 

Kossland, B.C. Staynct

Toronto 
Cobourg 
Montreal 

Port Hope

The DOMINION BANK London, Eng., The London Utjr Anil Mid land Bank (Umiteil) 
New Yoek , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, Fir* National 
Bank ; Manitoba, Beitiih Columbia and Naw Beunswick, Bank 
of Brili.h North America | Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Ilalifaa, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

CAPITAL, - - - - •1,600,000.
RESERVE FUND, - • 61,600,000.

Directors i
Hen. Sib FRANK SMITH. Pr*$*dmt.

E. B. 081.KK, ViM-hrttident 
n, William Ince, Wllmot I). Matthews, 
W. H. Brock,

D OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

T. Fato
A. W. Austin. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

lNOoarOBtTBD 183*2.

dirbotom.
,It,BIT Y PaTlaaT. PraeldenL CH.kLk. ABVHiniLn. Vlor-Prealde.it. 

R.L. Bonnaa. U.8. Canmki.L. J.W»lt«b ALLia<>>. Hiitok M< teal.
tlKNKRAI. ornt'K, - - TORONTO, Ont.

H. O. MrI.AOD. Oeneral Manager ll W.rru Hhle» iMpeMor, 
Geo. 8and.mm, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief Ari.iuuUuit.

HKANCHK8.

Agencies t
Huntsville, 
Lincsay,
Montreal,

Uehawa, '
Orillia,

Seaforth, 
U abridge, 
Whitby,

Belleville,
Brampton,
Oobourg,
QaeimHtreet West (Cor. Esther Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg.
Queen Street East )Cor. Sherborne), “
King Street East (Cor. .Jarvis),
I>undes Street (Cor. Queen), “
Spadlna Avenue (Cor. College), _ ,

Drafts on all narte of the United States, Great Britain
*neLetterslofrCredltU1eeued available In all parts of Europe, China and

Halifaxits Scot la- A rohent, Annapolis. Bridgetown, Dlgby,
KeutvlUe, Liverpool, New Glasgow. North Sydney, Oxford, 
Stellerton, Westvllle (sab. to Stellarton), Yarmouth.

In hew Hrui ewIck-Caropbellton, Chatham, Fredericton. Moncton 
Newcastle, Ht John, 8t. Stephen, 8t. Andrews (sub. to St. Stephen), Sussex.

In Noand the (Jon-

T. C. BWOUCH, Oenerel Manager Woodstock
In Manitoba—Winnipeg, C. A. Kennedy, Manager.
In Prince Kdward Island-Charlottetown and Summertlde.
In Quebec—Montreal. «I. Pttblado, Manager. Paepeblae 
In Ontario—Toronto. II. A. Richardson, Manager. Almonte, Arnprlor, 

Berlin.
In Newfoundlaml—8t John’s, J. A. Mclecod. Manage 
In We*t Indies—Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Ma 
In U S.-Ubleago, 111. Alex. Robertson, Manager, and W. H. Davies. 

Assistant Manager. Boston, Mass., W. E. 9 ta vert, Manager. Calais, Maine.

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
Head Oflice Ottawa, Canada.

$3,000.000 
$1.994.900 
$1,403,310

GEO. HAY, Vice-Psasiuim 
A Lex. Fwasxe. Jomw Mathis.

D. Mi arm

r. Harbor Grace.
Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest

DIRECTORS : IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL
REST

CHAULES MAGIE, Loiom. 
Hun. Gao. B,noN, le.

Din. M» - 62,600,000 
1,700,000BRANCHES I

IN ONTARIO DI RECTO EE.
,Lawn, • Prealdent. T. K. Mbbbitt. . Vlee-Preeldenl 
Kam.av. Kumbkt .1 aerhav. T. 8utk«bla8d Hravnaa,

F.i.iA, Huuau. w« Hkniibib.
H. 8. How 
WilliamRat Portacx

R BIO'S sw

V A NK LEEK Hill
W IK I III- Mil

IN QUEBEC

Kbbwatim
KaMPTViLie

Ottawa, KMmx 11 
Ottawa, leak St. 
Pas st Sound
PaMseoei

AvexANDBia
Avon* oas 
HsAcseeiDOi 
CaXLCTON Placx

TORONTO.
D. B WILKIE, General Manager, B HAY Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Ingereoll, Port Colbome, Rt. Thomas
Ustowsl. Rat Portage. Toronto
Niagara Falls, 8t. Catharines. Welland,

ton. Ottawa. Sault 8te Marie, Woodstock
BRANCH IN QUEBEC,

Montreal
BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA

Portage La Prairie, Man. I Calgary, AIU. 
Kdroonton, Alta. I Winnipeg, Man.
Golden, B.C. I Vancouver, B.C
Nelson, B.C. I Revelstoke, B.C.

A o aw vs— I don don. Eng., Lloyd’s Bank, Ltd New York, Hank of Montreal 
Bank of America. Paris France, Credit Lyonnais 

Letters of credit Issued negotiable at Branches of the Standard Hank of. 
South Africa, Limited, In Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Rhodes**

HEAD OFFICE.

IN MANITOBA8.%.füv1i^r*^Tïp.ïÆ:ir.^ï.l%tL,,fc;sffîi
Smawinioan, Falls.

Agente In Canada, New York, Chicago ; Bank of Montreal.
Agents In 8t. Paul ; Merchants National Bank.

Er
II mini

Agents in London. Eng. : Parr's Bonk, Ltd. Brandon. Man. 
Prince Albert, Seek. 
Stratheona Alta,FHE ONTARIO BANK

CAPITAL PAID UP 11*0*0 KESE8VE FUND 1100*0
Profit and Lota Aoount $ 17,687.27

TorontoHead Office, THE Incorporated t*H(established ISMDIRECTORS *
O. K K. COCK BURN, Bint.. Pree. DONALD MAOKAT, Eaq., Vlen-Pm. 
Hoa. J. C. Alklae, A. 8. Irving, Eeq,^ JL D. Perry, Esq., D. Ullyot, Esq. 

Jo nH JÊÊA. HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
CHARLES McGILL. Geo Mger. Reserve Fend, 1*00,000Capital Paid Up, 1500,000.

BRANCHES
Fort William
LI missy0 
Moo treat
Mount Forest

Heed Oftlee, Hallfta, N. #.
Newmarxet
Ottawa
Port Arthur
Sudbury
Tweed

Allis ton
Hoard of Directors.

H. N. WALLAI B, Caaliler. A. ALL»», Inepeuv r.
hbBie

Bowman ville 
Buckingham, Q. 
Cornwall

An hem. N.8 I Genuine . N.8, i New UlecegnwN 8 l Hlielbum., N 8
AiilifonWh, « Loekepott, " ParrebOfQ. " Hprlnghlll,
Ha*iTi.gtou, “ | Lunenburg, • HackTllle. N.H I Tr urn,
Bridgewater, - | Middleton, » | Salat Jol.li, •• | Wlndeor,

Undo,,, Verra Hank, Llmlted’ïîîTTorL Pourtli National Bank : 
Bnfvlk National liai k, I m. oil ann.lt., IheMoleone Hank and B

Scott & Wellington Sts Branch, 
ueen A Portland h tree ta. 
tinge A Richmond Hts. Branch.

AGENTS :
LONDON. Eno.-Parr’• Bank. Umited. FRANCE A EUBUPE-OredH I 

Lyonnais. NEW YORK—Fourth National Bank ai d the Agents Bank ol 
Montreal. BUBTON-Eliot National Bonk.

itTORONTO
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TheBank of Montreal iiiDomn
TORONTOCanadian

Bank
min-Tf-*—■ IB HIT. leeerpemleR by Aeeel Parlleeeeel

. . «11,000,000.00
. . 7,000,000.00

. . 417,100.00

PAID-UP CAPITALCAPITAL (all paid up) . .
Reserved Fund, . • .
Undivided Profits, . . . of REST

•1,100,000.MEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Rt. Hon Lord Stbatrvowa and Mount Hon. O. A_DByMMOWD| 
Rot al, ll.U.MXi., Prt$uUnt

f ATNRAON. bq. 8‘r J• g.JKSBSfnf'RM
we. Ksq. I. B. Obmbnsniblus, Keq.
jin Rm. A. F. Gault. Bsq.

R. G. Krid, Esq.

Commerce
D1R1UTUMIon, Eiteoea, *M, Tleerw.■0». Oeo. A. 00», MMi

A. Elagina, Thq.
■ B. Wale»» Demi--------J. E. Punuu»,AiTtOM. MaaagM.

WA“”E!u5S5!iiSSw.«■o* of»”*--
Briectif of the Bank In Cnnatfao

Ontario

A. T. 
Jams* H* 
H. B ANO

I.HlRlItOB.lN. J*vrratahw.
. It»1

I. S.CLOU1TOW,
A. ¥»o»lD»lLÇbl.Mii*pw>V)i.Md»yert»U»dMt o«Bi»M»«

W. 8. OU)ORTON. Inspector of Branch Returns.
•Iambs AiRD, See rotary. f. W. Tatlor, Assistent I ns pee tor MCeUetÏm. Torow7 

Toronto Je. 
Walken on 
Walkerrllle 
Watorlco 
Windsor 
Woodsloek

Oolllafwood
London
MidlandBRANCHES IN CAM A DA :

. . H. V. MRRRPim, Maaafer.
BelleTlllR
Berlin

Brantford

BbrII Sto.OraagRvtlUDRRRTtlle 
port TrancesMONTREAL

HTiut eniiN. tmut.
Almonte, Hamilton. Toronto. Ukatkam.N.B.,
HeUeviUe Kingston, *' Yonge St Fredericton, N BBrantford, UnCfT Branch If™****’£!!'' iïîî lfST*
R^roekrUle Londne. Wallaeeborg I2toito”^

«Le ’Wk.r ^'Tt.

Goderich, ' Banila, ** Seigneurs Wlnnlpeg.Man Victoria.ïr&ï. jgEK ga^ï-u.

Marte
Uesrfrertaai. British CrtaaMs PartsUnit

SSSidGreenwood
Nelson.

ParkkiU 
Peter boro*SK35U Onelph

B. COLOMBIA, 
AtllR
Oranbrooke
Fernle

Maritora,
Winnipeg

Yu rob List.
Fttrl Steels

White Horse
le the United States.

SwKle. W— Skagvay, Alwk»I N.w OrlMn.
Seekers la 6rent BHtelni 

Tea Has* or »cotla»o, ....
Correspondents i

- -

Hew York

. . London.
Newfoundland : Ranh or Montrial, ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
In grbat Britain : LONDON, Bane of Montreal, ti Abehareh lane
I» T»» t'*rrVi*HT»,Tl». *NKW ïollK. ». T. H*»D»*,»ed J. M. OeeATA, 

A««<..toW»II!llrwl. UH1UAU0.BA»» or MoerMAL, W. Mnw,

Hi »«»»?I» <1 »»at Hritaim : lziWDOR.The Bsnk <>( RnilAnd, Tb. 0»Ue

H&nsa
SOI,TLA* d. The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches -------

W.’HJnl J. »
Moors A Co. Buffalo. The Marine Bank, Buffalo. Sam FjftftPC'eoo

S!
.

5

THE

Bank of British North America .THE MOLSONS BANK.8 K.L. bill bed I» ISM.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

Capital raid-Pr ai.M«.soa tt«. - . iwm>n4lMMM«l 

COM DO*

BOTH DIVIDEND

OFFICE, S OLBMBNTM LAMM, LOMBAMDBT., M.O,■ The Shareholders of The Molsomi 
Bank are hereby notified that a Divi
dend of FOUR PER CENT, and a 
Bonne of one per eent upon the capital 
stock haa been declared for the current 
half year, and that the same will be 
payable at the office of the bank, In 
Montreal, and at the Branche», on 
and after the

FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed 

from the 20th September to 27th Sep
tember, both days Inclualre.

it

“She. MMSU
K A. Mo»r. Job. 1‘UOfi

Secretary, A. <1 Walll

ornes in cahada.-st jambi st., aoMTKSAL
MBMAN, Uwwrsl Msnnger. J. BLMSLY IsapMwr

-
■ J. H. Brodle 

John James CaUr 
Gaspard Narrer

HEAD 
M. STI1,

i
Prorinur or Mari-Provinur or Nota 

Sootia,
FBOTINCNON ONTARIO

Winnipeg
Brandon

Province or BRrree
Columbia.

Asberoft
AtllR
Uetorla

Halifax
Sydney, Cape Breton.Brantford

HawUtou

Protircb or New
Brunswicr.Kingston

OU »ws St. John 
Braderie ton THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

of the shareholders of the Banh will be 
held at Its banking house, In this city, 
on MONDAY, the Ith of OCTOBER 
neat, at three o’clock in the afternoon.

By order of the Board,
JAMBS ELLIOTT.
Ornent Manager

PROVIBOROrgUCNBO
Montreal

Kossland
Greenwood
Kaslo

Yu rob district.
Dawson City

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Dank’s Branches.

A|MdM I» lb. tlalWA SIMM.
New Tore.

IB Well eiTMl) W Un««ul J.U. W.Ub, A*eel». 
H»lAMo«.»lrMl) H. E*j"ll.»liï»MÎ»b4 J H. Ambra», AgraW.

I'd
Montreal, 25th Aug., 1*00.

nub ol^MUald. I Jailed, »»« br«Mb*. I -reJ-i^A»1 J**2Lï!

asataia Asraang
j5rîL5uîîlibr NuIm lu. rr»,.ll.r. erellaMe l. »U rwu ol ik* vwbl

Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.Published by R, Wilson-Smith, at 151 St. Junes
'S swm■


